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« it is to remind the subscriber that be is taking the paper with \ / /
Г^МАг out paying for it See Publisher’s announcement on 4th Page. **
Ml IS AM M il I ADVANCE.

втгадшм now.
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-ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.at Ohai- 
ling In 
of the

I am now prepared to offer customers 
public generally, goods at

m and theto scat to any address In Canada, or the United 
{Postage prepaid by the pnbUsher) at on 

Dollab a Teas, payable invariably In advance. 
Advertisement», other than yssrty or by the 
ж are Inserted at right emit per line nonpareil, 

1er let Insertion, and tikes mats per line for

REDUCED PRICES
7

in the following lines, viz zadvertieemente, are taken at the “®~ЯЙГ
Pe8bf=e87°arMetrra^o!55.,Pure

Yearly, of
rate «(96 00 an Inch per year.

ssjSgspasa- -таї
ТЬе*МіЖАЖют Aeraxcs’ haring its large «геп- 

etioo distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
gew Brunswick and in Bonaveuture and Gaape, 

Osnbee in comm uni tiee engaged m Lumber- 
ая. Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers ЛЬгіог toducementa to advertisers. Address 

Advance. Chatham. N. В

The matter, if

D. G. SMIJH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVOL 20. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 18, 1894. —------ -ALSO—: 

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

gotete.and witji the affection of a younger 
brother, died at the moment When he was 
going to commit a cowardly and infamous 
action, a crime unworthy a man of heart; 
above all, unworthy of a soldier. That is 
why, a moment ago, I refused to drink in 
memory of this olficer. ^

“And the man who killed him—ifc was 
I—yes, I, Paul de Schenofen, his friend 
and comrade !

“It was during the terrible winter of 
18—, in the early part of January, and 
cold enough at t he time to freeze a wolf in 
his lair. The roads were impassable and 
the country deserted and covered with a 
mantle of snow, as in a vast winding sheet. 
My battalion at the moment, with Vester- 
mann for lieutenant, guarded Paris on 
this side of the Seine.

“One evening Vestermann and I, re
turning from a scouting errand in the 
neighborhood, found that in the darkness 
inf the night and our ignorance of the tor
tuous bypaths we had wandered from the 
direct road—were lost, in short—and, to 
make matters worse, in the midst of a 
blinding snowstorm. Miles to the right 
of us the light of our campfires shone 
against the horizon, but far too distant, 
in our harassed and fatiguing condition, 
to dream of reaching them.

“All at once, to the left, our eyes caught 
the glimmer of a candle in the window of 
a house that until now a rise in the ground 
had concealed from us. We turned in the 
direction of this light and soon were at 

At our knock a young girl 
opened to us, neither hurriedly nor with 
confusion, but with the manner of one en 
tirely accustomed to similar visitors. 
Quietly, and without the slightest demur, 
she ushered us, in answer to our demand 
for food and shelter, into a tiny salle a 
manger, clean and simple, and began to 

us—still without addressing

ênttral §П9ІП№.Stowe.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYш CHATHAM. H. В.. - JANUARY 18, 1894.FA.LXj 1893.
and ATTKR MONDAY. SEPT- II until further notice, ’trains will run on the above 
Railway, dally (Snnd.ye’ excepteu) as fellows;

Between Frelerlctoa aal Chatham.
For Chatham.

(read down)

ADAMS HOUSEINSURANCE.
HE SAILED AWAY.MARBLE WORKS. The Insurance burinées heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the undersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. 1

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout amt every possible arrangement is 
made to ensme the Comfui t of Guests S 

come on the premises;

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &0.
THOMAf FLANAGAN.

Pro prie

Connecting: with tno I. C- R»
GOING- NORTH.

Exphsss.

9.45 Р ‘‘П*

1C.OO ••
10.30

ALEX. MCKINNON,Arlington is a seacoast but not a sea
port town and in the days of which I 
write depended upon the next town, from 
which many vessels sailed, for almost ev
erything. The Lintons, mother and daugh
ter, were not poor. They owned a small 
interest in a whaler ot which Mrs. Lin
ton’s father had been captain, and the 
house and garden were their own.

Every evening when Ray Maynard 
closed the village store he used to stop at 
the Widow Linton’s cottage, and he didn’t 
stop to see the widow. On Thursdays and 
Sundays he walked home with Ruth from 
the little Methodist meeting house after 
prayer meeting, and they sometimes went 
to a party or excursion, but not often.

Ray was 22 and just the sort of fellow 
whom one would expect a girl like Ruth 
to fall in love with. Perhaps the term in 
the case of these two young people has 
been wrongly applied. It would have 
been hard for either of them to have told 
when they fell in love. It had been a 
steady growth, going on eyer since they 
were little children. It had been under
stood, not only by Ruth and Ray, but by 
the two families as well, that some day they 
should marry. But there was no hurry on 
either side. Ruth was never jealous if 
Ray walked or talked with another girl in 
the village, and Ray was far from being 
suspicious if he found a young villager 
on the front porch or in the little parlor 
when he stopped on his way home from 
the store. The perfect confidence which 
they had in one another made their lives 
run on smoothly and peacefully. Tonight 
Ray did not whistle when he opened the 
gate and hurried up the flower set walks.

His face was troubled, and it was some 
time before Ruth could understand. But 
it came at last:

“Ruth,” he said, “I am going away.< 
I cannot always stay here, working any 
drudging, with small pay and few thanks. ”

He hurried on, not giving Ruth an op
portunity to express her views on so seri
ous a question ils Kny’s leaving her. She 
looked frightened at first, then waited pa
tiently.

“My uncle in New York,” Ray contin
ued, “has made me a most excellent offer 
to represent his house in the East Indies.
I want money and influence, and when I 
return in a year I want Ruth Linton for 
my little wife.”

Ruth said but little. The news was 
sudden, and she would miss Ray sp^muc

“Only promise me that you /Will wait 
for me,” said Ray.

“Why, of course I will wait for you, 
Ray, dear,” answered the girl, almost 
wondering that she should be expected to 
promise a thing which to her seemed so 
natural and right. And so he left her for 
his East Indian mission.

During the first year letters came fre
quently—as frequently as possible, consid
ering the long distance, цті the sailing 
ships which in these days had to carry 
them. At the end of the first year Ray 
wrote that his business would keep him 
longer than he at first expected, but from 
the tone of his letters Ruth could never 
doubt her lover’s devotion.

Two, three years dragged slowly along 
for Ruth, and still Ray did not return. 
Then the letters stopped, and poor little 
Ruth had to bear her sorrow and disap
pointment as best she could. But she 
never doubted Ray’s fidelity. Perhaps 
he had met with an accident. Perhaps 
he was coming home to surprise her. Per
haps he was—no, the possibility of his be
ing dead fell across her soul like a dark 
shadow.

Ruth was 30 when her mother died, but 
still she waited in the little cottage and 
bravely kept her promise. Many admirers 
had come, asking for her hand and heart, 
during the 10 years, but to them all Ruth 
said, “No.”

Time went drearily on until 30 years 
were numbered since Ray had sailed away. 
Ruth was 50, but she was still comely in 
spite of the care and trouble, the disap
pointment and grief which had left their 
marks upon her.

Thirty years ! Did you ever wait in the 
night for some loved one’s return ? How 
long the hours seemed ! How often you 
looked at the clock ! How you strained 
your ear for the familiar footstep—some 
sign of his coming ! And the disppoint- 
menfc when he did not come l The watch
ing and waiting, long after the lights had 
been turned out and yon had gone to bed 1 
The broken dreams and the vague forbod- 
ings of danger ! To Ruth it was not one 
night, but 30 years.

There was a ringing, step along the 
street, a stop at the little gate, a click of 
the latch and a figure hurrying up the 
gravel walk. Was it Ray? Ruth trem
bled so that she could scarcely respond to 
the knock at the door. Then she opened 
it, and a man stood before her. He was 
bearded, old and gray.

“Miss Ruth Linton?” he asked as he 
removed his hat.

He went into the little parlor and sat 
awkwardly upon the black haircloth sofa.

“I have come from India,” he began.
“You are not Ray?” broke in Ruth.
“No,” said the stranger, “I was his 

friend.”
“Was his friend 1” The man need have 

said no more, but he slowly and faithfully 
told his story. Ray had died years be
fore. “Go to America,” he had said to 
bis friend, “and tell Ruth to wait for me. 
WTe shall meet in some other 
er and better than this.” 1 
been a reckless wanderer, but he always 
meant to keep the promise made to Ray. 
Now he had done so.

Long after the messenger had gone, 
Ruth sat by the open window. A slant 
of light from the dying day crept through 
a rift in the rose bush outside the window 
and touched the threads of silver in her 
hair. It fell upon her workworn hands 
and upon the sad lines in her face. All 
the light—the glad, expectant light, which 
had shone there for so many, many years 
—had gone out from her eyes. She did 
not cry. But how dreary and lonely the 
little parlor seemed I It was all settled 
now—that her lover would never come 
again, on this earth.

The bell in the spire of the white meet
ing house down the street rang dismally.
It was Thursday night. Ruth rose me
chanically, tied the ribbons of her bonnet 
firmly and squarely under her сілії, folded 
her dark,! old fashioned r.hawl over her 
shoulders and went to prayer meeting.— 
Albert Hardy in Romance.

For F*ton. 
(read up)

7 45 a. m. lv..............Fredericton,...........ar. 250 p. m.

.......... Marysville,. .
.......... Cross Creek, .
...........Boies town,...

JJ I .......... Doaktown................ I

Blackville,................
Chatham Jet.............

Th Subscriber has remov'd his worse to the 
aranism known aa Golden Ball corner, Chatham. SKito onto, to, 1 55 p. m. 

2.25 “ 
2.40 “ 
3.10 “

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA. - 
HARTFORD.

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OF LONDON.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham Juno., 
Leave “ "
Arrive

9 15 December 13 th 1892.7 50 2 45
8 05 .: 15

. 11 50 
lv 10 50 
ar 10 30

9 36 MRChatham,10 45
11 45
12 00
2 10 ar Г

2 30 lv ♦
3 00 p.m ar

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.ф MONUMENTS, TABLETS & 

CEMEIRY
9 IS GOING SOUTH, UNION Three Trips a WeekHEAD- 8 10№

10.30 a. m 
1100 
11.25 “ 
11.55 “

.:.'.lv.7 30
FOR ihd*toh INDIANTOWN BRANCH, run blk'vlk

.Chatham. Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June n, 4.10 
Leave “ “ 4.25
Arrive Chatham

WORK.STONES. FOR BOSTON. FRANCES A. GILLESPIElv 8 10am............. Blackville............... ar 5 00 p m
ar 9 00 “ .............. Indian town............... lv 4 10 "

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time,
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a nea signalled at the following flag, 

on—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelmilord, 3rsy Rapi Is, Upper Blackville, B’.issfield 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Pennine.

4 55 Chatham. 29th Nov. 189:5.Marativ also COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other mtoeélaneooa marble end FINE STOMjt
W°2ta good stock of marble constantly on ha^f

z; COMMENCING NOV. 13th,
CANADA HOUSE. steamers of this line will leave St. JohnStatiШlife \

EDWARD BARRI. FOR PORTLAND & BOSTON,% Corner Water & St. John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Propristos

EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

at 7.25 a. m. (standard)

RETURNING will leave Boston same days at 8.SO 
a. in., and Portland at 5 pm., for Eastport and 
St. John

PASSENGERS arriving at 
sailing are famished with 
moduli

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with th* 

points in the upper provinces and with the C- P. RAILWAY 
cl at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmnudston 
: with State for Stanley.

AI.BX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager.

ill!CONNECTIONS £3!Ml RAM I CHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

-WOIEWKIS,

John H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

m й ШО P. RAILWAY for Mbutreal and all 
for St John and all points West, am 
and Presque Isle, and al Gross Creek

*
|F^ r/ St. John evening before 

good sleeping aco.om- 
without extra charge.

C. EL LAECHLER, Aoknt, 
St John, N. B.

Tims, hobkn, supt. Г/ on on the steamer
the door.Times are Changing. A

tie
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Without his advertising the people now know that W. T. Harris’ 

store, Chatham N. B., for

BOOTS A.JSTD SHOES
IS THE SPOT, AND RUBBER GOODS AS WEL^K

His goods are right and prices low 
And this you see when once you go.

Go there for Boots and. Shoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Overshoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Moccasins.
Go there for Boys’ and Girls’ Moccasins.
Gofthere for Childrens’ and Infants’ Moccasins.
Go there for Ladies’ Overgaiters and House Moccasins,
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Slippers.
Go there for Ready Made Clothing.

In each he beats them all,
And this you find when once you call.

In Staple and Fancy Groceries he leads as well;
In Candied Peels—Grange, Lemon and Citron ;
In Pure Escences—Vanilla, Peppermint and Lemon ;
In Fruits, Spices and Confectionery ;
In Hams, Bacon and Poultrj ;
In Tea, Coffee arid Vanned Goods ;
In Molasses, Vinegar and Oils ;
In Pork, Beef, Herring and Codfish ;
In Flour. Meal, Hay and Oats.

в.

REVERE HOUSE.з A M^RC^ANT TAILOR,The above Is a sketch of one of a 
number of Coasting Vessels that 
coast along the Atlantic sea-board, 
and who carry on their sails the 
Glact Tidings to mariner and lands
man alike, that

single word—with all that we had need of.
“A silence ns absolute, stony, expres

sionless as this was the silence of a statue. 
It began to interest me—I was puzzled by

à
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Ui iin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

’s
CHATHAM,0 HAWKER’S CATARRH CUREit.1

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided
“In the meantime Vestermann drank 

and drank always, but watching from the 
corner of his eye our gentle and beautiful 
hostess ; yes, more than beautiful, the 
dead black of her costume bringing out 
the marble whiteness and delicacy of fea
tures as fine and clean cut ns if chiseled by 
the hand of a sculptor. Nevertheless, in 
spite of its beauty, it was the face of one 
who had suffered much.

“Vestermann, ns I tell you, watched her 
continually, and as the wine began to take 
effect upon him amused himself by teas
ing her, calling her every instant to his 
side under the most frivolous pretenses. 
Repeatedly I signed to him to be silent—to 
leave the child alone—but he seemed not 
to hear me—at least did not listen to me. 
Wine and passion had put a devil in him 
and made him another man.

“At last, as the repast ended and before 
I could interfere, or even guess what he 
was going to do, he leaped to his feet, and 
throwing his arms about the waist of the 
young girl drew her to his side and 
pressed upon her lips the most brutal 
kisses. She strove to release herself with 
fierce but strangled cries. I ran to her as- 
sistanc
opened and a man, a specter rather, almost 
naked, bleeding from a dozen saber cuts, 
his brow livid and bound with a blood 
stained bandage, staggered across the 
threshold.

, “It was the father of this sad faced child 
and wounded, unto death the evening be
fore in a skirmish with our people.

“ ‘Scoundrel!’ he cried, advancing upon 
Vestermann, an expression of savage hate 
convulsing his visage, ‘is ifc not enough 
to kill the father, that now thou must 
ravish the daughter? Ruffian 1 robberГ 
and he flung1 himself forward with the 
fury of a maddened animal.

“Still retaining his hold upon the swoon
ing girl, Vestermann met his advance with 
a blow of the fist and a kick that sent him 
to the floor with a moan of pain and 
anger. I startgd forward—too late—Ves- 
termann’s sword had pierced bis heart.

“The next five minutes,” continued 
Schenofen, “are the same as ЬШак to me. 
Before the barbarous act of^Wÿ соті 
a wave of blood seemed Seeount to my 
brain. I thought nothing^^saw nothing 

—but the fornrof the father dead upon 
the floor, the appealing face and eyes of 
the child supplicating me for help from 
the arms of a ravisher 1

“I leaped upon him- I tore her from his 
grasp—I sent him headlong to the corner 
of the room 1 Sober, surprised, but more 
enraged than ever, Vestermann drew his 
pistol and darted toward me—to receive a 
ball іц his brain !

“The child—the dead father, did yon 
ask me? I know not that either 1 It was 
two days before I could reach camp and 
return again to carry away the body of 
my comrade, decided by the officers before 
whom the affair was laid and for the honor 
of the corps to have fallen under the fire 
of the enemy.

“That is all, messieurs, and the reason 
I refused tiie toast of a moment ago.”

Saying this, Paul de Schenofen rose to 
his feet and passed from the clubroom to 
the lighted streets with who knows what 
pain and longing gnawing at the heart
strings?—From the French.

Is a POSITIVE CURE for Keeps constantly hand fall lines of Clothe 
the beet

with
ofI CATARRH Sample Rooms. British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

Wt.h all Its Attendant Evils of
Bad Breath, Nausea,

Headache, Deafness, 
Rumbling In the Head, Etc.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TOKB of all descriptions furnished to
rder.

Menu

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSті нижні, pim mi h tins.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co. l/td.
Hotel New Netherland, f all kinds cut and made to order 

вен, with quickest despatch and
on the prem
at reasonable

C АТНЛМ N. B. FIFTH AVKNUK, CENTRAL PARK AND 
59th ST. NEW YORK. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESST. JOHN, X.B.

M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Ont., says : I have been 
a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy I heard of without obtaining relief, 
until Г tried Hawker's Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
immediate relie# and made a permanent cure.

£For Sale or To Let. cut to order.The most elegant, the dafest, the strongest and 
most complete hotel palace of the world.

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe an£ private saloons

Frcstmir and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 
storage Used exclusively.

‘Every parlor, bed-room, bath room and clothes 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute - 
y impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown in other hotel

Satisfaction Guaranteed.;
- The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town ol Chatham, near the R. G* 
Chapel, lateiy occupied nv ti. 8. Miher, Esq.

Foi terms end further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEEDIE,

. f Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.
Dated at Chatham. 24-h March. 189L

SALT! SALT! IMPROVED PREMISES
For Sale in Bags or bulk by. k lust arrived and on Sale atruction

plumbing of the most modem description; 
every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tubs.

All Croton water, for drinking cooking and even 
bathing purposes, filtered by the celebrated Buhring 
system, which, unlike any other, removes all organic 
matter from the water which is held in suspension 
and phys:cal «olution, out at the same time thor 
oughly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during, 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any form 
whatever.

All looms of every description, even to clothes 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thus avoiding 
-he vitiated air caused by gas and the. danger of in 
haling earner--

Ihe house is того thoroughly fire-proof than any 
other building ever constructed, no wood being used 
except for cabinet pui poses, 
karSteam boilers outside of the building.

Remii,gton Typewriters and operatois furnished, 
Telephone In every room. Long distance telephone 
when desired. individual safes for each guest in

const
GEO BURCHILL <fc SONS.

Nelson.Robert Murray, at the moment a door behind us Roger Flanagan’sALL AT HOLIDAY PRICES.
BOUND TO SELL.

BARRISTER- AT-LAW,
Notary Pun ic, Insurance Agent, Garden, and Field Seeds,

Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERlfcs & PROVISIONS-

Manchester House.E
ETCS' ETC.. ETC.

ОШ-&.ТШ.А. M ьг в Men’s Cashmere ^ Hose,
Men’s xilk Umbrellas.

Boys' Black RibbedCashmere Hose, 
heavy double knees, 
t a special line for boys. 

Yarmouth Fancy Wool.
Tweeds at 60c per yard.

t -,
[ESTABLISHED 1852.]

!

G. В- ERASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC FOUNDRY,CHATHAMTHE

AGENT FOR THE 

NOBTH BRITISH
мг. в.o: :at: -3MC, c

S'-\ The subscriber having leased the aboveI R. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREETS WATER STREET.

ООИРіМГ One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Fifty-Ninth 
Street Çresetown oars pass the door.

Theatre ticket and telegraph office, 
alleys and billiards.

шиоАнтв таї insurance MACHINE SHOP,FOUNDRY AND W.S LUGGIE.
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for ail work 
and materials in his line.

Bowling

іе price of rooms will range from $2.59 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

Warren C. Winslow.
barrister

-----AND-----
1TTO H N HI Y ■ A T-L A W 

oUcitor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

WOOD-GOODS.MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
IRON AND BRAÇS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

------------on------------

Piano and Pipe Organ. Hotel Normandie, WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYE

FOR SALEBROAl'WAY AND THIRTY-EIOHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK.ТШ SHOP. МІ8Я Carter, organist of St Lake’s Church, Chat, 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residei 
Strang/Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Shfiathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles] 

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

the
House strictly first el 

in a most central and
ass in all appointments, and 
delightful location, easy of 

access to places of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new

JAS. G- MILLER. ice of E. A
As I hare nrw on hand a larger and better 

assortment bf goods than ever before, comprising

Japanned, Stamped
-A-HSTID

Plain Tinware,

no,
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is'absoZute- 
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof be%n,s are 
iron, and the filling between the beams and several 

roof is of fire-proof brick arched

DERAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.1FALL STOCK

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNET8

all of

rs, and at the roc 
k laid in concrete.

The sanitary arrangements have been made a 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment. 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the offiee, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
le*ve his room, by notifying the office, the room can 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropoli
tan Fire Department. .

The hotel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, 
all heated by steam, and conducted on the European 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar 
excellence.

Special arrangements made to families.
Rooms range from 12.00 p^r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
FROPHIBTvR.

ST. STITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin,
1.LE0N DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

mm
• • would invite those about to purchase, to call an d 

inspect before buying elsewhere, as l am now 
•tiling below former prices for cash

1

The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
—----------Also a nice selection of------ ------

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES

і ' r seem---------------FUbL Xaisms OF

!
■Sonic Things Can N ever Change.

There was u man in the Academy of 
Music the other night who had not been 
there for many a year. When the orches
tra struck up he burst into tears and said: 
“How many memories the playing of that 
orchestra brings up to me;* it has been 
playing just that way for 25 years. I 
have lost many friends who wondered 
when the time would come that the or
chestra would play in any different way; 
it never has. Bless it! With my eyes 
shot, if I |iad heard it playing on Green
land’s icy mountains, I should have known 
it was the orchestra from the Academy of 
Music, Buffalo, N. Y. Thank God, there 
are some things that never change.”— 
Buffalo Commercial.

Dry G-oods, і

I EMULSION-WITH

GroceriesPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
1 GRAND CLEARANCENormandie by-the-Sea.’ DOES CUREthe lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 

therby doing away with the removing of pip* or 
oven m is the trouble with other stoves.

A. C. McLean.

)rid, brighfc- 
friend hadЖ !

CONSUMPTION NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY. Я AT.TU

$10,000 Worth of GoodsProvisions, !
On the American plan. This magnificent hotel is 

double-fronted, facing on the Atlantic ocean on the 
and the Shrewsbury river- on. the west. Open 

ne until October. O^e hour and fifteen 
from New York via Sandy Hook route 

ctor street Depot: NWmaUdie ; P. O

l

ATTENJION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I3ST PRIDES,
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES

LOWER THAN EVER

from Jui 
minutes 

Re

in its First Stages.
: Palatable as Milk.

to be sold as soon as possible as we require cash 
at presentfoot

Boots and Shoes, of
br Sea-

THE STOCK COMPRISESright.General Hews and ITotos.K- Ferdinand P, Earle,; Be isure you get the genuine in Salmon | 
; c»!or wrapper; bold by all Druggb s, at J 
) 5oc. and à 1.03.

SCOTT £ BOWNE, Belleville. $

PropkistorParis killed last year 11,862 old horses 
for roasts and soups.

The oldest cannons in the world are pre
served in Constantinople.

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
IRON,і

1 ;Hosiery,

Dress G-oods,

New Barber Shop
—AND—

Tobacco and Cig^f Store.

STEEL,
) NAILS,

GLASS.
PAINTS,

OILS.-JRheumatism Cured in a Day .—South 
American Gore for Rheumatism and Nea 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj ч. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The expansion of water in congelation is 
such that 11 feet of water make 12 feet of

SATURDAYS ONLY.F. W- RUSSEL’S, VARNISHES,
SILVER PLATED 

WARE, CHINA. GLASSWARE. EARTHEN- 
V WARE, LAMPS, ETC. %

etaçkwlll be offered at discounts rang 
rom ro per cent on heavy goods to

. BLACK BOOOK. The Subscriber has opened a Barber Shop and 
Tobacco and Cigar Store in the eligible premises on 
Water Street, adjoining Chesman’s groceiv, and 
nearly opposite the new Dominion building in course 

erection.
He will u 

ami Cigar 
Barber Hhop wi 
late of Halifax,

! SOMETHING NEW1
The whole 

ing l------- AT THE-------

DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL Haberdashery,

-^Carpets,

GOGGIN BUILDING. give h’e pe 
depa-tment 

will be in 
who is a

rsonal attenti 
of the

ion to the Tobacco 
bubinees, while the 

A: W. Terrio,
50 per cent, on Fancy Goods.

of Mr 
asa workman.

National Tastes In Gun*.
In guns, the old style flint locks, with 

stocks carved and painted in colors and 
with the barrels painted in peculiar hiero 
glyphics, are sold to the Arabs and Afri 
can tribes in quantities. The South Amer 
lean takes a dainty barrel of the smallest 
gauge, with the stocks also elaborately 
carved and ornamented. The Knropean 
buys a gun exquisitely finished and inlaid 
in tracings of gold. The barrel is often 
of fluid steel, which is considered better 
thaip the best Damascus. The American 
за res nothing for ornament, but demands 
something that will stand wear and tear

SURGEON DENTISTS. ••y Saturilav all goods in the Hard- 
re line will positively be

In future on eve For particulars see small bills. 

Terms Strictly cash.ice. A. d. PINE-Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
’Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and BÉIdge woik All work
^guaranteed in every res petit.

7 Office in Chatham. ВАеон 
1 No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, 
ethros’ Barber shop. Telephone N

SOLD AT COST.The largest theatre in the world is the 
It covers

OEORGESrOTHART.REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

Nov. 1 1893
Grand Opera House of Paris, 
more than three acres of ground and cost 
63Л00,(Ю0 francs.

Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY. CUMBERLAND R’YBlock. Telephone 
Ji^G \

Cutlery, A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the ittle given to Scotte Emnl 

8ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have take it. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c, and $1.00

t will be useless to ask or expo X goods at Sa 
days prices on other days through the week.

Farm at lower end of Black Brook known as 
For further particulars

W. S. LOGGIE, Chatham.

> «о. в
Francis Loggie property, 
apply toV AND COAL COMPANY,

spR,NGH|LL-
Steam Coal, 
t House Coal,

; Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINCHAM, • - - ACT

TERMS - CASH.4Hats.’
i‘2nd Sept. ISOS.

JUST RECEIVED.
A TALE OF WAILі FOR SALE. DWELLING & FARM

FOR SALE.

V

Caps,I have just received a large supply of
\PATENT MEDICINES. Horses, Hamers, Waggons and cart tor sale For 

erms etc., apply to
F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook.

The dining hall of the Наиаз club, Itur 
Prince Frederick Charles, was brilliant 
with light and astir with noise and voices 
Fifteen or twenty blond bearded Prussian 
officers, grouped about a table in the cen
ter of the room, were celebrating in a 
champagne orgie the taking of Paria.

Then it was, when it became a question 
of emptying the сира in memory of their 
ancient comrade, Lieutenant Roderic von 
Vestermann, that nil the officers, moved 
as by a common impulse, rose to their feet 
and drank the toast standing—all of them, 
that is, with a single exception—the 
Baron de Schenofen—still in his chair 
and enjoying with an ironical regard the 
animated and astonished faces of his col
leagues—astonished, us they bad reason to 
be, at this singular and improper attitude

“Von Vestermann,” he finally said, 
‘Von Vestermann. to whom you drank A 
moment ago as a hero, fallen on the field 
of battle, struck by the ball of the enemy, 
deceived you; lied 1 Roofcric von Vester
mann, whom I looked upon ІД the light

/ etc., etc. Mgr. Satolli, the papal ablegate, writes 
his speeches for public use in Italian. 
They are then translated into English, after 
which he commits them to memory and 
delivers them.

consisting part of the following:
№ The Col tart property in Douglastown, consisting 

of dwelling house, outbuildings etc. is offered forearsaparilias, Emulsions, C -ugh Syrups, Liniments, 
Mai tine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Qnluine Irun"-^- 
aud Wine, tihiioh’s Consumption Cure, 

(MtrlByrnpe, An ft-Dandruff, etc.,

TOGETHER WITH THESE ïfoWE 6N
ALSO VCOFFINS & CASKETS’

CHARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

the farm on the second concession, containing 60 
acres, more oi less, one half of which is under culti
vation and has on It a good bam.

These are eligible propertiet, as inspection of them 
will show. Fur tertns and particulars apply to 

MRS. GUNTER, 
Douglastown •

HAND John Spaulding is said to have had the 
largest income during the past year of 
any man in Boston—a round million. His 
net profits from hie sugar refinery, coupled 
with the returns from hie interest in the 
Sugar trust, amounted, it is said, to that 
sum,

------IN------ EDWARD H. CONROY,À FINE ASSORTMENT OF V . 1

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,TOILET SOAPS.
HAIR BRUSHES. 

WBI8K8, Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowest 
atis. Pall Bearers* outfit furnished.
James Haokett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, N: в.

Successor to Daniel FattenBRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES. 

SHAVING BRUSHES. 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

TOOTH

J. F. BENSON, WHOLESALE

WINES AND SPIRITS.
17 and 18 North Wharf.

CHATHAM,N B, ^ ST. JOHN * " ™ N« B.

TYPEWRITER, AC. &0.English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted -the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

ENGINE & BOILER FOR SALE. ---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

à fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
.

1 25 Horse Power Portable Engine and Boiler In 
good order and ready for work. For information as 
10 price and terms, apply to

я hud. NnrOMti. Dre. Mon,

E. LEE STREET. OFFICE^-
GEORGE STOTHART, 

Chatham, N В BENSON BLt0A7.1*fr „Mg
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5=
time last year ; there is no change in 
value . to report. Red pine is in poor 
demand and there is no change in value, 
but the stock is sufficient. Oak has not 
been imported from Canada, there is 
rather more enquiry, but the stock (which 
to a large extent consists of United States 
wood) is stiii too heavy ; there is no 
change in value to report. Ash has been 
imported too freely, prices are easier, 
and the stock is too heavy. Pine deals 
have moved off more slowly than during 
the same month the past two years, and 
the present stock is still too heavy ; 
prices, however, are firmer, although not 
much advancë has yet been established.

“The import of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals has been 
much too heavy viz., 7,744 standards,

сонме the English were not slow to re- 
6nd, and there was a melee in which 

officers on both sides were killed. Out of 
a matter so simple there will be no inter
national complication; on the contrary it 
is likely to lead to such a sharp division 
of that part of Africa between the Euro
pean invaders that the English and 
French will clearly understand where 
their lines are, and the only one Eft to 
complain will be the native African whose 
land will be taken from him to prevent 
such “accidents” occurring ^аій.

AN IMPROVED SHOWING FOR CANADA.

London, Jan. 10.—The emigration re
turns for the year 1893 have just been 
published by the Imperial Government. 
The d^partuie of all nationalities, foreign 

against 1,506 standards in 1892, and 4,112 as well as British, from British poits 
standards in 1891 for.corresponding time, during the last twelve months numbered 
the deliveries have been correspondingly 307,750, showing a decrease this year as 
large, but thçse" Azures mchide several compared with those of last year of 13,637- 
consignments which have gone direct np The British emigrants numbered 208,116, 
to Manchester.. The;stock,t viz., 18,332 a decrease of 925. Of these 134,301 
standards, against 15,148 standards in English, an increase this year of 487; 
1892, and 16,478-Standards in 1891 same 22,600 were Scotch, a decrease of 665 ; 
time, is too heavy.' Values have declined and 52,155 were Irish, a decrease of 747. 
about бз. per standard during the month. The destinations of the emigrants 
Pine deals have not Ьесф imported, and as follows : For the United States, 149
there is no change m yslne. 159, a decrease as compared with previous

“The of import birdt logs has been in year 889 ; for Canada, 24.750, an increase 
excess of the demand, viz., 63,000 cubic of 1,505, entirely dn@ to the increase in 
feet, against nil during the previous two the English emigrants to the Dominion ; 
years same time, consequently prices have for Australia, 11,264, a decrease of 4.686 ; 
again given way, and last 6sbé have been for South Africa, 13,095, an increase of 
about the lpweet ÿticeduring 3,201. The foreigners going to the United 
the year ; іÜÇjaastk tob: heavy. States numbered 64.100, a decrease of
Birch fidHéfoHHtrd mQch 22,082 ; this decrease is due largely to
too freely*and although the deliveries have the increased numbers of Continental 
been on âtf iefTè, 4fiarë is%6 emigrants who sail from foreign ports,
change in;^^Bé|jÿ|ô^hjîàÿiftfeiiR to main- The foreigners going to Canada numbered 
tain ; the i^^^îsriÉhhoh ton eXbesaive." 25,613, an increase for the year as com-

- pared with 1892 of 7,000. '

Mr. Jared To&e#—a prominent fish 
shipper—informed the editor, of the Ad
vance yesterday that he had gnod author
ity for the statement that twenty-five 
tons of bass were taken off or in the vicin
ity of Chatham with smelt bag nets in one 
week recently, and he attributed the glut 
of the Boston market to the àllegcd fact 
that these fish were forwarded thereto.
We endeavored to induce Mr, Tozer to 
give us the name of his informant or of 
some person acquainted with the alleged 
facts so that the statement might be in
vestigated, but he declined to do so, say
ing that the Advance wool І rather shield 
the parties than otherwise.

Mr. Tozer was told that the bass ship
ped from Chatham were from the freezers 

} and had been kept in them since list ft* 11, 
but be poâüively scouted the idea and ad
hered to .hi#former statement as to the'r

against him were true then he was not tit to For the prêtent the children remain with often and had shown every disposition to 
bring up the children. Mrs. Shatford. It is probable that in the do the right thing with the Campbell

His honor then took up the charges event of Shatford’s getting the children fan.ily that he felt-that after the way he 
against Charles Campbell. These he said 
were of a most serious nature. His honor 
here recited the charges made by Fanny 
Stewart, of Campbell's vist to her house, and 
of Secord, McKinney, Officer Killen $ and 
others to the same effect. The affidavits 
opposed to these are those of J. J. Tucker,
M. B, Edwards, Hurd Peters and others, 
and the explanation given of hie presence on 
Sheffield street is that he went to attend 
the drills. His honor said that he had been 
sifting testimony for 41 years and could 
hardly conceive it possible that these 
charges could not be true unless there 
a conspiracy against Chas. Campbell and 
that could only have been effected by the 
use of money. Again, there was the evidence 
of a policeman, one of the men who are 
appointed to look after the interest of the 
citizens. Was it possible that he would be 
a party to-such a conspiracy, 
chaises against Charles Campbell were not 
proven they were nearly on the border line.
Perhaps Mr. Campbell should have the 
benefit of the doubt.

The charges against Mrs. Shatford 
then taken up. William Melliday 
mason and builder who lived on Duke street.
He was a reputable man and could not have 
been approached. The affidavit of William

ASHORt рЦіїші<Ні Atlante. settled and Mr. Shatford was to have 
the children. Yesterday .orniug Mr. 
Shatford drove to Mr. R. A. Pay ne'e 
residence on Duke street.

Ій;:Ж?2 sp

JANUARY 18, 1S94.CHATHAM. N. B., today he will be required to give bonds for j had been treated nothing but the sternest 
their production when necessary. measures would avail. He had therefore It was two or ' three minutes past 11 

' ! made up his mind that unless his daughter wh-n he arrived there, and entered the
e", CamPbe11 tbe 00 J j Leslie was handed over to him by noon to- house. A large crowd bad-collected around

d-y -wouid :::°r «■ -.
і-g When the consideration of Mr. Correy-s CHA?L,SS t'AMPBELL FOR I’ÇRJCRY house for some .me W people in the
application for a stay of proceedings in the in connexion with the affidavits of Fanny =r0” ou 8lde “ had 4'^pot puions as 
case, pending an appeal to the full Supreme Stewart and others, which Campbell had o the. delay. Some thjMht he and h.a 
Court came up. The Record says =o emphatically contradicted by affidavit. wl e were maamB “P- Mahers wore Cf the

Mr. Shatford, as nsoal, sat behind his Mr- Shatford claims that he had proof npmlo° tbat the ch,ld PWaps would
counsel. His Honor asked Mr. Currey what enough to aeud Charles Campbell to the go wnh her father, while there were those 
he had to say, and after that gentleman had penitentiary for some years to come. He who thoafJbt that the chilJ wai 
commenced his argument Judge Tuck had a*-‘° 8tate<i he intended to prosecute/ J. that Mr- Shatford was wilting for her 
lots to say too. To express it briefly to the Robinson and Blair for their connexion with* td arrive' AI1 the,e conjectures proved 
point lie simply “sat upon" Mr. Currey, and tbe affair as he considered that there Vronn(bea.4 for shortly before 12.30 the 
had answers ready to all of the iatter's'legal could be no possible excuse for their in. door of the.-hettse opened and Mr. Shatford 
points terference. came out with a parcel in his hand|

Mr. Carrey pointed out tK*t although the Concerning Charles Campbell Mr. Shat- taming clothing and closely followed by the
act of 1883 provided for an appea', it made ford 8tated tbat h‘ had affidavite ™ hia - "XwJ , ,
no provision for a slay cf proceedings He Poa8ee8,on that d,3coanted considerably ГЬе a’a,Wb ed crowd «ho*ed
therefore argued from principal that this was those aiieady read of Campbell'a fondnes, their sympathie, were for as
one of the cases where a stay should be fer the h( ° T"! 0Ut b‘ received cheer8 and
allowed as a matter of right. COLORED BEAUTIES a t'ger. He bowe I h,s acknowledgements

His Honor intimated that he thought it uf Sheffield 8t,e8t’ ' entered, tha ooaoh and dr*>ve off.
was in his discretion to grant or w ithhold a He wonld make no more overtures of He .a n. orally very much elated
stay, but he did not think this a case whe-e peace' but would carry the matter as far a8 ”.ГЄ*‘ °f h'8 h«ht for h'8 children. He
a atay skould be given. Mr. Carrey argued Pnss'ble, and would prosecute all parties eou- it is understood,, {emam in the city
that uilpss the stay were allowed Mrs. Shat- cerned in the abdaction of bi* children. If for a "csk in which time he will be joined
ford s appeal would avail her nothing even if "«cessarv, he wonld remain in St. John for by his .ister ami brother when he will
successful, 'because in the meanwhile Mr 80m0 time -vet> th,,u8b h= "'"bed to return proceed Chicago.
Shatford wônld have taken the children be- to Ch,cag0- “8 ,00n 88 p08,ible- He would
yond the jurisdiction of the court, whence be went to Chicago, return and prosecute 
they could not be recovered. hia 8uit9,

His Honor saiiUthe rule works both 
for suppose a stay is granted and the appeal 
comes up before the supreme^ court next 
February and is argued, perhaps the court 
might have to consider, and if it did it would 
be some time before judgmeot, and suppose 
they delivered judgment iu favor of Shat
ford, then he would have to 
from Chicago to get his children.

Mr. Currey referred to the Ellis case and 
stated that if there was anything in point in 
the appeal in that case it was in his favor.
In that case he argued, the statute 
appeal, which was not the case here. The 
appeal in that case was never argued on its 
merits, but was quashed on the question of 
jurisdiction. Therefore there was no simili
tude between the the two cases.

H is Honor said that he found in the statute 
nothing more than was expressed—that is 
simply that the judge's decision was not 
final. Nothing was 8|fd about a stay, and 
he did not believe it was intended. If he had 
any doubt of the correctness of his decision 
he would allow the stay, but he had no 
doubt whatever of its correctness.

Mr. Currey argued that the right of appeal 
being granted the procedure could be worked 
out on principle.

Hie Honor intimated that if Mr. Currey 
did not know the procedure on appeal he 
would assist him in getting the case ready 
for argument, but could not allow a stay.
He pronounced his decision to this effect, 
without calling on Mr. Allen, and thereupon 
signed the order delivering the children to 
the custody of the father.

Mr. Shatford says he has been served with 
a notice of appeal by Mr. Currey, but that 
does not worry him very much. He believes 
the object of serving the notice was to get a 
stay so that the children might be kept^out 
of 4is custody as long as possible but that 
now has utterly failed.

Mr. ShatforJ, in conversation with a 
Record representative, said that he would 
give airs. Shatford a reasonable time in 
which to hand over the children ; now that 
he had his order, he would not rush it too 
much. e

la answer to the question when he expect
ed to leave for Chicago, he said, probably 
not until the last of next week. If the 
children are given over on Monday or Tues
day they would probably get off about 
Thursday.

The Municipal Council-

* CiOTToUflE 
is fte beat Shortening» 
for all cooing purposes.

_f STor*
(off OLE/fg.

Only Ziealf/ifol Shortening
made . f njAieiaiu ЄпЄІотУЄit.

The Municipal Council of Northum
berland, which commenced its annual 
January session on Tuesday, is the first 
under the new biennial system. 'It 
has so far given attention principally to 
committee work, aa the accounts some 
of which are somewhât complicated, 
require close "scanning and considera
tion before they are in shape to be 
presented and finally passed upon.

K- і

not

not there

is the"Ж:
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Cheated et lte Prey.

The Telegraph appeared to ex
perience a feeling of sadness last Friday 
because it was obliged, like the good 
paper it is, to publish the news from 
Ottawa, included in which was a state
ment by Sir Hibbert Tupper, Minister 
of Marine, that he had caused the 
question of alleged infractions of the 
steamboat law by.the St. John corpora
tion ferry boatSj to be referred to the 
Minister of Jnstice. This action of 
thé Minister will cause corresponding 
inaction in the matter of “persecuting” 
the Corporation of St John by means 
of the suit for penalties already insti
tuted, and the Telegraph will thus 
be deprived of its favorite pastime of 
making sarcastic references to %he

uncomfortable reeling 
of "too much richness" 
from food cooked in. Inrd.

An
where 

soon asIf the

m

foàtJj.çpaKed in
'gbrrOLgKB IS

tMibafre, delicious,
fteàlfhful, Comforting.

4over
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% Manson sets out eomethiog almost past 
belief. ERNEST BLAIR RETURNS.

Ernest Blair arrived inWhat interest wonld he have in
town yesterday 

morning and proceeded directly to Mr. 
Campbell’s house. He 
Moncton as was previously stated, bat was 
only under police surveillance. He evident
ly does not feel very mnch afraid of 
for in company with Wm. Robinson, the 
young man who assisted him in the 
abduction of the child, he was about town 
all day. No proceedings have as yet been 
taken against any of the parties. Mr. 
Shatford, however, still persists in his 
determination to “teach them a lesson" aa 
he pat it.

making a false statement? The affidavits 
of Jas. Devine, Chas. Trainor, Joseph Mc- 
Annlty and others were of a damaging 
nature. The statements of Ring and Jenkins 
if true, incriminated the lady in a way not 
pleasant to think of. There were evidences 
not of indiscretion alone, but of gross im
propriety. Ring says they could not have 
done more if engaged. It struck him they 
could not have done much more if they were 
married. Regarding the affidavit of Robert 
Campbell and Harry Kaye, Judge Tuck said 
they were interested parties. He could not 
say their statements were untrue, but he did 
not beliévs in that code of morals that 
allowed a man to swear falsely to protect a 
woman.

: - \He had no intention, he said, of. taking his 
wife back again, but in consideration of his 
children’s interests, he would provide for her 
maintenance if she would agree to forsake 
her present associations. This, he said, he 
would do for the sake of his little girl but 
as for living with his wife again 
that was dut of the question. Since the 
matter ofthe habeas corpus proceedings 
there had

;was not arrested in

£ЛоУФЬцзаСоттоьЕНЕІ

»V^KAd==iiyhy 
N. K.^FAIRBANK & ЄО-, 
Weiung on atш Ann Streets,

Montreal.

arrest

little сгцг.” 3hig," together -with the 
fact .that Canada. B prosçferoua-, in ebm-

come away onparison with moet other countries, 
makes the political road of our es
teemed contemporary as hard as the way 
of the proverbial transgressor. If the 
Telegraph were as solid a party paper 
as thp Globe it would, at all- events, 
stick to it that the* country is going to 
the dogs..

Mayok Chipman, of St. Stephen, has 
announced that he does not intend to 
seek re-election.

SHARP’S BALSAM been no change in her conduct.
Even on Saturday night when he had

THE HOUSE WATCHED
ай waa looking for the children, Robert The Globe of Tuesday afternoon „ay,
CampbeM w.a there. He (Robert Camp- -The two young men, Brneat Blair and
bell) entered Cha». Campbell's house ajtj William Robinson, will pay dearly for the 
8.13 p. m. and remained there until five little fun they had in endeavoring to keen 
minutes to 11. Iu the face of such con- Mr. Shatford-a children frnm him They 
duct as hers had been what could she have фееп given to understand that if they 
expect? He intended, he said, at once to pay all the expenses to which Mr Shitford 
bring atf action against Robert Campbell wa, pat on their account there will not be 
tor alienating hi. wife's affections. He be- any prosecution of them. Should they 
lieved had it not been for Robert Camp, decline to pay them, actions will be in. 
bell the divorce proceedings would never «itaèed at once. Either horn of this* 
have been instituted. dilemma is unpleasant. The bills are quite

W h.le the Telegraph man was talking to large, and include telegrams to all parla of 
Mr. Shatford the little boy, Eric, sat in hi. the Maritime Provinces and the United 
nurse's lap, chatting aa merrily as could be States, the expenses of the lawyer and 
and occasionally calling ont to his ''da-da.'' constable who effected the arrest in Moncton 
He looked none the worse for his adven- the expenses of the constable in ’
tures ot the previous night and seemed the child back to St. John and

QUITE HAPPY AND contented other outlays which will
with his “da-da.” sum. The

In conclusion Mr. Shatford, said he felt worse, for it probably includes a term in. 
quite confident that the other child would be Dorchester. As far as is known the yonnn 
handed over today. He thought that Mrs. men have not yet decided upon what course 
Shatford with the little girl Leslie had taken they will pursue, but they w,ll probably 
refuge .0 Mrs. Grace Robinsoo's house. The pay up and look pleasant Even this may 
warrant, for the arrest of Chas. Campbell not save them, for Judge Tuck has not yet 
and Mrs. Shatford have been placed in the been beard from and lie may take the view 
handa Of several constables and will be that further proceedings are necessary Mis. 
immediately executed if some arrangement Shatford will arrive here from Halifax lo
is not made soon. morrow with Mr. Shatford Is other son, and

the whole party will/lêim, for Chicago, 
probably Sunday night/or Monday. Before 
he goes Mr. Shatford ^11 institute proceed
ings against Robert Campbell, the bank; 
clerk. “

ж
WHAT NEXT ? '

An original and marvellous advertising 
scheme was put into effect by the N. Y. 
World management last Saturday night. 
In the dome of that paper's great build
ing is a powerful searchlight, and this 
was trained on the distant clouds. A 
description of the apparatus that assists 
the searchlight in its work would take, up 
too much space. About two or three 
miles from the-Woild’e building, far away 
in the heavens, different advertisements 
appeared in white biters enclosed in a 
round border, 4and over the Statue of 
Liberty was outlined the head-piece of 
the Wutll. Liter in the evening an 
imitation of an eclipse of the 
given. The while efftet was wonderful, 
and the clearness of the characters wax 
astonishing. The idea of ut'lzing 
heaven's space for adveit:sing pur potes is 
as b< 11 as it is ingenious, and the sug
gestion of a cloud placarded from end to 
end with “ads” of all descriptions certain
ly is ludicrous beyond conception.

Ob1

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

-----FOR-----

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
COUCHS AHO C010S.

gave no

He did not believe Ring or 
Jenkins had done any great wrong.

“Why,“ said bis honor, “should John 
Ring or Jeekios put forward what is to the 
injury of a lady ? That they were paid to 
preform other work and not to be pimping 
and watching citizens did not affect the 
case. It was suggested that it was morbid 
cariosity on their part, but when, as has 
been stated, these things were talked about 
iao police circles it was only natural that 
they should endeavor to ascertain their

X''

Л':

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
.36 CCNT8 PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG &~C0> PROPRIETORS.
STi JOHN. N- B-

The Reason whx 
Herman Pitts’ paper, the Reporter, and 
the Gleaner espoused the causes of Mr. 
Jordan in the late mayoralty election in 
Fredericton, and thus secured hie defeat.

-It seems that Mr.
ilSs

truth.

9 CORDS m 10 HOURS "While,” he said, “it was no part of his 
duty to pronounce Mrs, Shatford guilty of 
any immoral act or Chas. Campbell guilty 
of the charges against them, these matters 
and this evidence would affect the mind of 
any judge in the same position.

He referred to the evidence regarding the 
letters. It was unfortunate these letters 
should have been written, but it was worse 
that they should have been burned as they

В
Бпсотаміад Ciime.

The* caae of the three young men,
Pelland, Demait'gny and Merrier, who 
early iu December, attempted to blow np 
the--Nelson monument on Jacques Cartier 
square, Montreal, with dynamite wsa 
before the provincial law examine! s of 
Quebec on 11th, on a resolution that the 
three young men, who are all law students, 
should not be allowed to undergo examin
ation for admission to study. The motion 
was defeated by a vote of three to four.

• The law examiners of the province of 
Quebec in this way affirm the view that 
dynamitera, who may at any time wreck 
buildings and perhapi bury decent and 
valuable citizens alive in the ruins, are fit 
candidates for the bar and ultimately, 
perhaps, for judgeships. Imagine either 
of these young men ultimately becoming 
a judge and having to deal with some 
other criminal for using dynamite to 
destroy public property and endanger 
human life ! There might be reasons for 
the authorities refraining from sending
the young acnundrfla.to the penitentiary, ________
but it seems a little* too - much to put llm-,.< vtaTas
them in training fqt judgeships. ..... ———

________-- , : ■ J that’s niqaf.
' " Vail Ian) the Parisian/ anarchist bomb-

Вмшею la Chouceeter County. thrower waa sentenced to death on

Advices from Gloucester County indi- needy. ; і 
cate that the severity of this ‘ winter’s 
weather will tell upon the business of 
that looelity. The frequent 'saow-f.llr 
have rendered the roads almost impassible, 
and thereby hindered the progress of ell 
outside work, particularly lumber opera
tions, the volume of which will not beany 
more than one half that of average former 
seasons.

Owing to the bulk of their last winter’s 
out having been bung up for want of 
water last spring and summer,^the logs 
being now available for next season’s mill 
operations—the St. Lawrence Lumber 
Company curtailed their work in • the 
woods very much this winter. In fact, 
they did not pat in any operation of their 
own, having as many logs in the brooks 
as will run their mill as l»ng aa they may 
desire to do it this year.

Notwithstanding the heavy snow fall 
the Caraquet Railway] trains had been 
running régulai ly up to latest advices, 
but it ia feared the storm of last Friday 
will oblige the management to cancel 
trains for the present. Trode over that 
road, »o far, has been excellent, the smelt 
business being very large indeed, particu
larly from Tracadie, Shippegan, Poke- 
mouche and Caraquet.

The smelt fishing in Bathurst harbor 
has been better than for years past.

A new feature of the Gloucester freeh 
fish business is the catch of tom-cods, or 
frost fish, which hare become as much of 
an eleihent or “incidental” of the smelt 
fishery as they are in Miramichi waters. A 
good market ia reported for these fish and 
they have been shipped by hundreds 
of barrels.

A new industry—the procuring of pulp- 
wood for, exportation to Great Britain— 
has spjrtng up all along ftîé line of the 
Caraquet railway, and shipments of this 
raw material are. tr be made from the 
port of Bathurst next season. It й ex
pected that this indus'ry, «ilt expand to 
considerable proportions. V "

moon vas bringing

■honlder. One msn can uw more timber with it than 
two with a crosa-entsaw. 78,000 in use. We also 
■»ка1аг*вг «lead machine to carry 7 foot saw. JNa 
«■ty »МГ» we manwfketmre ia Oaaada. First order
cSUjiluïtte.^dTmom BtTM^Ciq ACI>1n?

many 
swell the*

other

origin.
We have made such enquiries as were 

possible in the time at our disposal and 
what we have learned justifies the belief 
whieh we expressed to Mr. Tozer at the 
time/ that there is not the least founda
tion in fact for ‘his alleged informa
tion.
from Chatham this season were from 
the freezers and not frèshly caught. 
Messrs. A. & R. Loggie of Black Brook 
and W. S. Loggie of Chatham, inform us 
that they have shipped bass from their 
freezers oply, адЦ they are our largest 
shippers. We believe other shippers aie 
in a positionmake the same declara
tion.; .Mr, Tozçr ought to veiify the 
statement! be has made or expose its 
author; Will he do so Î The columns 
of the Advance are open to him for the 
purpose.-

The charges against Shatford were 
next taken up. They were tour in number, 
Ürunkeness, cruelty, failure to support his 
family and being an atheist. The charge 
of d.-unkenness has absoluttly failed.

Concerning the statements about the visit 
of Evill to Shatford's house, Judge Tuck 
said if the condition was- as he said, he 
should have ordered him from the house if 
he was not able to put him out. The letters 
of Mrs. Shatford to her husband while he 
was in Chicago were not consistant with the 
charges of cruelty. There was no charge of 
immorality made against Shatford down to 
1892, and in fact in all these proceedings 
there was not one rumor of immorality 
against him. It was a significant fact that 
the suit of divorce rested upvn acts 
alleged to have been committed in Chicago. 
It did look as if the proceedings were made 
to enable Mrs. Shatford to get rid of her 
husband : It had been charged that Shat
ford, instead of being a loving husband, had 
been hounding his wife. There was noth
ing else for him to do. His wife started 
the proceedings and he had to defend him
self.

There weie no evidence of atheism outside 
of members of the Campbell family, who 
had sworn that he had scoffed at religion, 
refused to send hie children to Sunday school 
and was utterly irreligious. That he did 
not attend church does not prove him an 
atheist. This charge he thought had failed.

The chargee of cruelty were not warranted. 
Never, till these divorce proceedings, 
there anything between Mr. and Mrs. Shat
ford, the judge though*, to warranta complete 
separation. There was no doub*, he said, 
under the circumstances, that something 
had drawn the affections of Mrs. Shatford 
from her husband. There was no evidence 
of unfaithfulness on Shatfofd's part while 
in St. John. Some new relation must have 
induced this disposition to get rid of 
Shatford. It must have been to enable her 
to make a marir.xge with another man. 
Why should she think of divorce? The 
Church of England, to which she belonged, 
is opposed to it. The rector i of Trinity of 
which church she is a member, will not 
solemnize marriage between divorced people. 
The Mission church, of which Mr. Campbell 
is a member, goes still further and holds 
viet*a,upon the subject as rigid as the 
RomairCatliolics. Beyond doubt she must 
have wished to marry someone else.

There was no doubt Shatford left St. 
John under a cloud. His course was far 
from being a correct one. But his wife 
condoned that at the time. When he was 
in jail she acted the part of a loving wife 
add visited him there,

While absent he certainly sent her from 
May, 1892, to September, .1893, 8689. If 
that is true then Shatford had not badly 
provided for his wife. During the whole 
time he had sent her $698, out of which 
some money was to be paid to Wallace. If 
he h*s the ability he swears h< has he will 
be able to look after the children in Chicago.

His honor therf^btated that he thought 
the charge that Mts. Shatford and Robert 
Campbell spent a day together in Rothesay 
was totally disproved.

He also said he regretted it was found 
necessary to bring Miss Florence Shatford 
into the matter and that any imputations 
should have been cast on her character.

The evidence of Lizzie Griffin, Hannah 
Conboy and Jane Smith had gone far to 
disprove the charges. Servants generally 
know all the unpleasant matters which 
occur about a house.

He then referred to the letter written by 
Mr. Shatford's mother to her son. Shatford 
should have received it. It was such a 
letter as a kind mother would write to a 
wayward son. The letter state! that the 
mother was sorry her son and hie wife were 
living apart and hoped they would soon 
come together. No woman except a good 
woman would write such a -letter. “It 
seems to me" his honor concluded, “that 
thd best interests of the children will be

ANorHBR POISONING CASE.
They have another alleged poisoning 

case in Annapolis ^County, 
despatch of Ijs8. Thursday says

“The sudden and unexpected death of 
Christina Jackson, an aged colored woman 
living at Inglewood, a short distance from 
Bridgetown, which occurred on the 9th 
December, has since led to suspicions of 
foul play, being directed against Rachael 
Jackson, a daughter-in-law of the de
ceased. Inquiries have since elicted the 
fact of the purchase of a box of rough on 
rats at the Medical HaU on the 7th Dec., 
and that before the death of the old 
woman, the daughter-in-law had given 
her révérai doses of medicine. Informa
tion was laid befoie Stipendiary Forsyth 
on Saturday, and a wariant івшей for the 
arrest of the woman, who, in the mean
time, had gone to visit friends in Kent- 
ville, where she was arrested by Consta
ble Chute on Saturday and brought back 
to Bridgetown on Monday. On Wednes
day an investigation was commenced, and 
continued today. So far nothing has 
been elicted to connect her with poisoning 
the old woman. If it is considered 
пзсеввагу the body will be exhumed and 
an autopsy made.”

Dr. DeBlois, who is interested in the 
DeBlois and Primrose drug store in Bridge
town, deposed at the inquest on 11th inst. 
that the accused obtained a package of 
“rough on rats” at that establishment on 
7th Dec., saying Stephen Jackson, her 
husband had directed her to get it.

The body has been exhumed and an 
autopsy held by Drs. Freemau and DeBlois. 
The autopsy showed indications of mineral 
Doison, apparenly that of arsenic. The 
stomach has been sent to Halifax for 
annalyais and the prisoner has been reman
ed, pending a chemical analysis of the con
tents of the stomach.

SHERIFF'S SALE. N. S. A
The few tons of bass shipped

(SPECIAL TO THE TELEGRAPH.)
The following despatch was received last 

evening :—
Moncton, Jan. 14—By this morning's 

freight from St. John, Ernest В ait arrived 
here in charge of J. D. Shatford's son, Eric, 
en route it is supposed to Nova Scotia -be
yond the jurisdiction of the New Brunswick 
court.

Mr. Shatford and J. D. Hazen had.wired

To brèptj at public auction on Saturday, the 24th 
day of lbrdùwxt, In front of the Poet Office, Chat
ham between the hours of twelve noon and five 
o'clock f>. m- *

All the light, title and Interest of Mary Jones In 
“d ^ U**lot отреісе of property situate in the 
Town of Chatham, iu the County of Norih imber- 
land.i commencing at the north-easterly corner of 
bdlding lot number twenty on the southerly side of 
Centre street running southerly along the division 
liner between said lot 20 and 21 one hundred and 
eight feet to the northerly side of a piece of land 
lately in the possession of the late Hon. Jos. Conard, 
thence following the said northerly side of the last 
a ii.ttoned piece of land easterly fifty feet to the 
weeteilÿ side line of budding lot number thirty-one 
thence northerly along the westerly Une
et lots number thirty one and thlrty-two

and eight feet to the
street, thence along said

street fifty feet to pl*ce of

The Record intimates that Blair will nofr 
be proceeded against, aa friendly mtorcei.iona, 
in his ^ehalf have prevailed..

me
Lawyer Sweeney to intercept them on 
arrival. Judge Wortman, acting on Mr. 
Sweeney’s instructions, authorized Constable 
Coffee to take young Shatford in charge, 
and acting on this took him to St. John 
on this morning's express. It is intimated 
that Blair will be arrested tomorrow morn
ing on a charge of kidnapping. It is 
rumored that Mrs. Shatford is also in the 
city.

A Pure Breeth is ш Added Ghana.
Many a beautiful -form and face lote« it! 

charm in an inpure breath. Catarrh doe» not 
chooee its victim., the inooceot babe,the 
beautiful and witching maiden, and the 
manly lover alike fall victims to this offen- 
sive and foul plague. Hawker’s Catarrh Cure 
will positively cure the most aggravated 
cases of Catarrh, restoring to the breath its 
pristine sweetness and removing all its 
disagreeable aud-unhealthy symptoms. Sold 
everywhere, onlv 25 cte.

southerly stdeof, Centre 
side of bet mentioned ■

ta:~* Other lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
prantose whatsoever and wheresoever, situate in the 
said County, of the said Mary Jones;

The same having been seized bj me under and by 
virtue of aa Execution issued out of the Nortimm- 

°' Rog" FL,M«“ 
її Dated UhertflTa Office, Newcastle, this 12th day of 

JOHN 8HIRBBFF, Sheriff,

R * MR. SHATFORD SAW MR. CURREY.
It is understood that Mr. J. D. Shatford 

had a long talk with Mr. L. A. Currey on 
Saturday morning, and strongly advised Mr. 
Currey that it would greatly be in his client’s 
favor if he advised her to have a talk with 
Mr. Shatford.

The general impression is that both the 
children are just as fond of their father as 
they are of their mother. Mr. Shatford 
could have demanded the children on Satur
day afternoon but was kind and considerate 
enough to allow them to remain with their 
mother and grandparents until Monday. 
Mr. Shatford refused to say anything on 
Saturday afternoon. He looked worried and 
will no doubt be glad and heartily thankful 
when he is a thousand miles from St. John.

It was hoped that the foregoing proceed
ings would have ended the notorious Camp
bell and Shatford business, but Saturday and 
Sunday last brought new phases of it, of 
quite a startling character, as ttye tullowing, 
from the Telegraph, show : —

After the argument in the judge’s cham
bers it is understood Mr. Shatford with his 
counsel saw Mr. Currey and told him that he 
was willing to give his wife plenty of time to 
give up the children îf she would give him a 
final answer, by 4 o'clock on that day 

waited until 
after four o'clock and receiving no word 
from M r. Currey or his wife and not being 
able to get Mr. Currey by telephone 
immediately placed the order iu the sheriff’s 
hands.

At about 5.30 o'clock, Sheriff SturJee, 
accompanied by Mr. Shatford, went to 
Charles Campbell's house, 
succeeded in effecting an entrance, though 
Mr. Shatford could not at first, and the

PAPERS WERE SERVED
on Charles Campbell. Mrs. Shatford was 
not visible. Mr. Shatford, in whose face the 
door had been slammed when he had at
tempted to follow the sheriff into tl*e house, 
calmly waited outside, and when the door 
was opened to let out the sheriff, he quietly 
stepped in and demanded his children. He 
way told that they were not there. He im- 
nyfdiately took * every precaution and 
placed constables around the house K.and had 
Iws. Grace Robinson's house, where he 
believed and still believes, Mrs. Shatford to 
be jin hiding, and other houses in the city 
closely watched. He also telegraphed to 

station along the C. P. R. and Inter- 
colohial, a description of the children and ьп

-a, ORDER FOR THEIR ARREST

As a result of the latter step he rt&eived 
word from Moncton late last night that the 
little boy Eric was held there awaiting his 
orders. It seems that on Saturday Mr. 
Ernest Blair, who is engaged to Mrs. Shat
ford‘s sister, was driven to Rothesay with the 
child by Mr. Will Robinson, a son Mrs Grace 
Robinson, and from there caught a freight 
train and arrived at Moncton last night. 
Mr. Shatford immediately telegraphed an 
order for Blair’s arrest and instructions to 
send the child back to the city. The boy 
Eric arrived in town to-day by the 12.30 
train and was taken to the Royal Hotel 
where he is now with his father. When 
arrested Blair had a ticket for himself and 
the boy for Halifax.

Yesterday a Telegraph reporter called 
upon Mr. Shatford at the hotel and found 
him jubilant over the fact that he had got 
possession of one of his children and con
fident that he would have the other within 
24 hours. After rCbiting the above facts 
to the reporter Mr. Shatfoid stated that 
he had no desire to annoy his wife and 
her family more than was necessary for 
the recovery of hie children. When he 
received them he would molest her do 
further. But he was

DETERMINED TO HAVE THE CHILDREN, 

and to take them to Chicago with him.
He had held out the olive branch eo

Wed-

Last evening a number of rumors were 
about the city. One stated that Mrs. 
Shatford was in Moncton ; another that she 
was in Hampton and others to the same 
effect but when investigated none had any 
foundation. Another rumor was abroad

UNDERWEAR PREMIER РЕТЕЦ8.
Premier Peters, of Prince El ward Is

land, is a grandson of Sir Samuel Canard, 
who founded the Cunàrd line.. Ÿ ,

DÈATH OF A FAMOUS PRIEST.
Rev. Patrick Corrigan, of Hoboken, 

N. J., a well-known priest, died on 
Tuesday, 9th inst., aged 58.

WOMAN FRANCHISE IN N. S.
Halifax, N. S , January 11.—Mr. 

Hemeon, M. P. P. for Queen’s, yesterday 
introduced in the provincial legislature a 
bill conferring the franchise on women. 
This bill was introduced last session but 
was defeated. The bill to day is modified 
to such an extent that the introducer 
hopes it will pass.

Wap In Sussex.FOR

FALL & WINTER. A constable in Sussex, named Saunders,, 
who declared he could serve Scott Act 
papers on a man, while other constables had 
failed to do so, was given the job. He re
turned triumphant, swearing in regular form 
to having duly executed his work upon the 
person intended. It seems however, that • 
while it was true that the service had been 
,j dm m <1, i‘. іш Л.,и true that it 
a man not named in the papers. Then the 
anti-Scott act interest had the constable 
arrested on a warrant for perjury and justice 
Morrison, before whom the prelimihary 
enquiry took place, decided that the 
should go to the grand jury. Then 
persons on the other side—led by Rev.
Messrs. Grant and Nobles—took it up, and 
on Sunday evening, 7th inst., succeeded in 
holding an indignation meeting in the 
Sussex Baptist church. A correspondent 
says :— “There had been a prayer service 
under the leadership of Rev. E. J.
Grant, pastor of the church, and,^ at 
the close he announced that the indignation 
meeting would he held immediately, and 
invited all who wished to remain to do so.
Quite a number treat out, but this was 
supplemented by quite a number wh o 
came in to witness the proceed
ings. The meeting opened by Rev.
E. J. Grant appointing a chairman. Rev. B.
H. Nobles read as a motion an expression of 
sympathy for Constable Saunders. This was 
followed by a resolution read by Rev. E. J.
Grant, and acceptable to probably not quite 
half of the,meeting (judging from the vote 
taken). The resolution reflected very 
severely on the conduct of Magistrate Mor
rison. Both resolutions were seconded* but 
the opposition>ote was not called for. It is 
said that after Saunders was committed the 

peraface people generally were somewhat 
indigugpt at the result of the trial. But dur» 
ing the day three clergymen went to the office.^ 
of Justice Morrison and after a careful exaip^ * ‘v* 
ination of the evidence taken concluded that 
the justice could n.»t have given any other 
decision than the one he gave. When they 
had done this they refused to have anything 
to do with the indignation meeting. To say 
Scott Act is all the talk would be putting it 
mildly. Various rumors are afloat and it is \ 
almost impossible to predict with any degree 
of certainty what will be the outcome <^f the 
whole affair. It is generally understood, 
however, that Justice Morrison will take > 
Immediate action against those concerned

during the evening to the effect that 
Campbell's house would be broken into at 
midnight last night and the place searched. 
This apparently had as little foundation as 
the others.

The hotve of Ohirfps Campbell, from 
Saturday ui^hc uutn Uiu u,t u 6Lt, wa.

ÜPfe - -Oar present season’s stock will be found com
plete In all^isee and quantities and at very low prices 

A FULL LINE OF

FUNNEL AND KNITTED TOP SHIRTS.
Hosiery, Gloves and Cape always on hand.

IPe have also received a lot of home-made wool 
"Wankets, the best value in town, Call and see them

W. S. LOGGIE, Manchester House
was upon

ia
A STATE OF SIEGE.

The blinds were closely drawn, and in the 
street in front Abner Secord paced up and 
down, muffled in a big coat and armed 
with a heavy stick, while the side and 
rear of the house were guan 
asdstanti.^w 

A reporter* 
during the evenitf|L 
would make no etaten

Sleighs, New Style, Double
AND SINGLE.

case
some§EE >y El»

1. have on hind a Hitt claaa .lock of Bleieh. of 
different styles of my own manufacture, which

d oy Mr. Campbell 
f That gentleman 
t, but promptly

PENSIONS FOR EX-SLAVES.
Senator Ctiltorn introduced a bill in the 

'U. S." Senate on Tuesday which is likely 
to attract considerable attention. It pro
vides for a pension for all ex-slaves. 
Persons.over seventy years of age are to 
deceive'$500, and $15 per month ; under 
70 years and over 60 years, $300 and $12 
per npondtb ; under 60 and over 50, $4 per 
щопЦі,.

!"

Of WILL SELL CHEAP.
All my work is made of the best of stock, and by 

first class workmen, and guaranteed

to give Satisfaction.
ALEX. ROBINSON. 

Chatham Carriage and Sleigh Works, 
Chatham N. B.

referred him to Mr. Currey.
Mr. Currey when seen was as usual 

quite ready to tell all he knew. In answer 
to an inquiry he said that Mrs. Shatford 
was in the city and he believed the child 
was also. She was very much prostrated 
and unable to leave her room. When 
asked if he had heard that Charles 
Campbell was to be prosecuted for perjury, 
he said that he had, but did not believe

(Saturday). Mr. Shatford

THE SHATFORD CASE.і Уі *м*

Judge Tuck gives the cus
tody of the children to 

Mr. Shatford.
Ernest Blair of Chatham, abducts one 

of the Children and is caught 
at Moncton.

now has all the 
children.

mm HOUSE TO RENT. «

AFTER SIR HECTOR’S SCALP.
Toronto, Jan/11.—The Evening News 

to-night, says : It is stated on good 
authority that the screws will be put on 
Sir Hector Xangevin by the Ontario 
government at a very early date. Sir 
Oliver Motyatt has, it ia said, as attorney 
general of Ontario, represented to Sir 
John Thompson, aa minister of justice 
for Canada, that the conviction of Mc^ 
Cfreevy and Connolly has developed the 
faofc that the prosecution in the case 
of cdnapîïl^y iltdl і the govern tdent* 
t* pot complete without the indictment 
qf ^ir fiectetf itifogfeviti as a patty to the5 
crime. This action? has been tatfen on 
the advice of J. Ken*, Q. C., who watched 
the trial for the Ontario government.

A Furnished house in в good locality in 
Bent moderate. Poeeeeekm given let 
For further Information apply at this office.

Chatham. 
November. that such 'proceedings were to be taken. 

He had heard from Blair during the day, 
but had not heard that he had been 
arrested. He had advised them that any 
idea of taking the children away from St. 
John was useless and impracticable. He 
had heard that negotiations were in 
progress for a settlement of the matter, 
but would say very little about it. Mrs. 
Shatford, he said, was willing to do any
thing to advance the interests of the 
children. She would even go to jail, he 
said, if she thought it in their interests. 
As to the terms of the settlement, nothing 
definite was yet known. The children 
would probably be given up.

Much edified by the amount of informa
tion acquired, the reporter allowed himself 
to be smilingly bowed out.

The sheriff

UEO. W. CUTTER,y
. 01**RAL IX*URAVC CAGENT FOB

ShatfordFfflE, LIFE AND PACCIDEHT COMPANIES.
жягжжготяе : *

The law proceedings before Judge Tuck at 
St. John, by mean» of which J. D. Shatford, 
fowierly.of that city, bufr now of Chicago, 
sought to obtain the custody of his children, 
practically terminated on Friday last, when 
the Judge decided in favor of the applicant. 
Saturday's Telegraph says: 

r The judge's chamber, in Palmer's building, 
was again crowded yesterday afternoon at 
three o'clock, The usual audience who had 
missed the day before, were there in force. 
It had been announced that the decision in 
the Shatford case would be given at that 
hour and hence the gathering.

The parties were on hand in good time. 
Mr. Shatford showed no visible signs of 
anxiety, and evidently, had no fear as 
to the effect of the decision, Mrs. 
Shatford, however, appeared very nervous as 
the end approached,

Judge Tuck began by saying that he had 
not had time to prepare a written judgment. 
He considered it unfortunate that it had been 
necessary to lying the case into court and 
more unfortunate that its details had been 
heralded over the country. It was surpris 
ing to him that Mrs. Shatford, the person 
moat interested, had sat unabashed through
out all the proceedings as though she was 
the heroine of some beautiful play.

The law in this cise had been stated from 
time to time and though prima facie it gave 
the custody of the children to the father, 
yet the interests of the children must be con
sidered. If the children's interests would 
be best conserved by allowing them to re
main with the mother then the judge must 
so decide. In a case where both father and 
mother were irreproachable and the children 
in the care of their mother had formed 
attachments that it would be injurious to 
break, then the mother should be left in 
charge. If the charges first made had not 
been answered then Shatford should have 
the children, but if the answers and charges

ОГЛСЙШП SHEET OPPOSITE l A. STRAW
CHATHAM, Я. *

Travelers'I 
XsrwMftJi
■ЯЙИИ

-iШ f*

FOR SALE.m .
HI

That pleasantly aftnated house, lot and promises 
Що»* on the east side of King Street in the To 
of Bathum, In the County of Gloucester, 
corner of King and St, John Streets, having a

of one hundred and thirty-five feet on King 
- - - sad extending back along St. John Street 

about two hundred and twenty-five feet, more or 
i«oa: The said house contains nine rooms, also bath 
room and pantries Ac.- There is also on said lot a 
lood barn, stable *nd outbuildings, all buildings be- 

r\ ! Î9L,SOOd °,rder and repair; Also a large garden -, with large variety of small truite,also an orchard:
N/ For terms and peticulars apply to K F. Burns A 

BeMrorst N. B. or to 0. A. McDonald, Esq. 
Prince Willliam Street, St. John, N. B.

CORDELIA A. DESBRISAY.

PROHIBITION IN TORONTO.
The Toronto correspondent of the 

Montreal Witness writes that journal 
“The official statement of the city clerk 

ofTorooto of the votes of that city on 
the prohibition question gives all infor
mation very succinctly. It is as follows :

Male. 
.10,915 
. 9.171 
. 1,744

at the PROBABLY SETTLED.

Later—At a late hour last night Mr. 
Shatford told the Telegraph man that the 
matter waa settled. An understanding had 
been given him that the child Leslie 
would be handed over to him at 11 o'clock. 
This, he said, etided the matter as far aa 
Mrs. Shatford and the Campbells 
concerned. He then stated that he had 
just received a telegram from Moncton to 
ihe effect that Bhir had been arrested.

He was still determined to prosecuta 
Blair and Robinson for their share in the 
matter. Their interference deserved punish
ment he thought. In answer to an enquiry 
he said he would remain in St. John 
probably a week longer. The settlement
had not changed his mind with regard to 
Robert Campbell and others, against whom 
he would bring suit. This practically
ended the matter, he thought,» as the
divorce proceedings would not be continued.

t bo sorry co hoar
the last%of this c%6e with its nauseating 
details end evidence. The matter has been 
before them for sjpmo little tima and hai 
aroused more iutefcfst than any case of the 
sort for years.

m Liverpool Wood Trade.
On 4th we gave the figures repre- 

eenting the importa and consumption of 
wood good, at Liverpool for the month of 
Decenbar and вію the past year, and the 
stock on hand. The following, however, 
from Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine’, 
circular of 1st inat. gives fuller partic
ulars

“The arrlvuls from British North 
America during the put month have been 
22 vesat 1», 21,168 tons, against 5 vessels,
4,681 tons during the corresponding 
month of last year, and the aggregate 
tonnage to this date from all places during 
the years 1891, 1892 and 1893 has been 
389,503, 436,723 and 410,389 tons re
spectively.

“We have little change in the market 
to report, the dullnea. reported in onr 
last circular to a Urge extent still 
tinues ; import, with one or two excep
tions have been moderate, still the stock, 
of .11 article* are quite ample, in a few 
instances too heavy. Spruce deals are a 
little lower, and with this exception there 
it no change in value to record.
'‘Théte have beeo no arrivals of Cana

dian woods during the month ; the de
liveries of waney and aquare have been 
fair, and the .took although sufficient is 
in a more favorable position than at same cf the .oil—and fired upon them.

For prohibition..
Against..............

Majority for
getting up the resolutions."

4.
OK *10ind no' Oemilm Confederate Bills, onlv 

ft bills 26 cents each. Sent securely sealed on
SffL0^tianAUddST’ °HAa BARKER’ 90 8

Rlohbucto Note*
Female. 
.. 1,003 
.. 284

719

For prohibition.. 
Against ........

Majority for

Ricuibucto, Jan. 10—The Kent municipal 
council met here yesterday. Councillor L. J 
Wathen, of Harcourt* was unanimously 
appointed warden for the ensuing two years. 
Mr. Abraham Pineoentered a protest against 
the return of Councillor Barneau, of Acadia- 
ville, on the ground of illegal re-counting of 
the ballots. It appears there are two polling 
places in the pariefe,' number orro aed 
number two.

Spoiled ballots, 1,213.
Total possible vote, male................42,163
Total possible vote, female............ 5,006

Out of 47,169 voters, 21,373 voted and 
25,796 did not vote. Of those who voted 
about 55 per cent, voted in favor of pro
hibition and 45 against. According to the 
Ottawa Citizen the proportion of “stay- 
at homes” throughout the whole province 
was nearly as large as in Toronto.

THAT AFRICAN TROUBLE.

k&B5
DIALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign- 
D ed, and endorsed “Tender for Grande Riviere 
Work,” will be received until Friday, the 19th day 
•f January next, inclusively, for the construction 
of an additional length to the wharf at Grande 
Btviore, Uaspe County, Quebec, acc rdiii* 
plan a»d specification to be seen on appllcati 
МГ. J. O. «roi», Postmaster. Grande Rivi. 
ttMDwvneat uf Public Works. Ottawa.

Пити ■ will not be considered unless made on the 
ftsaajggsdaad signed with the actuil signatures

An accepted tank cheque, payable to the order of 
IffSfer of Public Works, equal to Hoe per cent

conserved by placing them under the father’s 
My judgment therefore is thatcare.

Jefferson Davis Shatford is entitle і to the 
immediate custody of his children, and 1 
will make an order to that effect."

The chairman at number 
two upon counting the ballots after the close 
of that poll gave Pineo one 
Barrieau. lie then took his return duly 
signed by himself and clerk, together withthe 
ballots and handed them over to the chair
man of number one district who, ignoring the 
return as made by the chairman of number 
two, re-counted the ballots of that district 
making Pineo and Barrieau a tie, when he 
as chairman, oast the deciding vote in favor 
of Barrieau, whom he returned as duly elect
ed. Pineo claims the re-counting waa illegal 
and fraudulent. [Telegraph,

to a
The public will

Mrs. Shatford broke down when the 
decision was given, and wept bitterly.

Mr. Currey stated that he had the right of 
appeal and asked his honor to grant an order. 
He also took the ground that the appeal 
acted as a stay of proce. dings*

Mr. Allen—You did not take that ground 
in the Ellis case.”

more than

щ
-

amount c/m^ust^Aceompany each tender^

the contract, or If he fail to complete the work con- 
tneted fc*v and will be returned in case of non
acceptance <я tender.
. The Department does not bind Itself to accept the
IttTtttttttiv UttCr,

The fullest details at hand respecting 
the Warina affair prove that what happen
ed was purely au accident. The French 
mistook the English for the “natives”— 
which is only another way of saying that 
they mistook them for the rightful owners

[Telegraph otïuealay 10th. J

The Closing act in the Shatford jgast 
the Crowd Cheered him. f

Yesterday morning witnessed the closing 
act in the Shatford case. As stated^ in 
yesterdays Telegrsph, the case has been

№
<3

B.F.B. ROY,^ His honor appointed this morning, at 
11 o’clock, for the hearing of the argument 
as to whether the appeal stays proceedings.Of
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 18, 1894.

Ш and the giortb 
More, etc.

aide or the other, exert
ing strains which *put the roof mure end 
more out of shape every year. Our usual 
snowdrifts being from the south generally 
piled up the north side, which was the 
stronger because the roof of the main 
entrance and band room took much of the 
strain off it. Friday night and Saturday’s 
drift was from the north and it added an 
immense bank of snow on the south side to 
the already large quantity on the north, the 
weight of both being too much for the crazy 
structure which collapsed as stated.

When the building fell there was nothing 
in it but the street watering-cart, which is 
owned by a number of public spirited 
citizens who subscribed a fund to purchase 
and run it, under the direction of Mr. Niool.

______________________________________£

all of these will give a considerable number 
of men work this summer, which must give 
an impetus to business.

2nd of the Chatham Skating Rink, accumulated■ evidence of weakness as to suggest that it 
was dangerous and an iron stay was put in 
each arch. This, however, was found in
adequate and taro additional stays were 
placed dlagonaly in each aroh, which held 
them fairly. While the rin^ was used the 
snow was shovelled off the roof after each 
storm, but for two or three winters this has 
not been done and the effect of the strain it 
had to bear became more and more apparent 
after each season, until Saturday's storm 
gave it its last load.

The company abandoned the* property 
several years ago to the mortgagee, Mr. 
Hutchison, who now owns it, snd when the 
wreck is cleared away he will have a very 
eligible building lot about 160x100 feet.

OF THE GREATEST INTERESTon one
rAt about eight o’clock on Sunday 

evening the greater part of the roof, 
together with the western eud wall, of the 
Chatham skating rink, on the corner of St. 
John and Church streets, fell in with a crash 
that caused some residents of the vicinity to 
think an earthquake had taken place. To 
thosqgaocquainted with the condition of this 
immense structure this*event was not unex
pected. The arches had become rotten in 
many places and some of the cedar posts on 
which they rested had also given way. The 
monitor top extending from end to end in 
the middle of the roof, and which was never 
a necessary part of the building, formed a 
veritable snow fence behind which drifts

::

Wall Done, "Baterpriie."
The Foaaaxraas ere to ban . deuce at 

Muoaio Hell, Newell., tomorrow night 
ud it gin. promiee of befog » Tory enjoy
able m

The Craarae Club Danok, which i. to 
take pleo. in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
30th into, is looked forward to with' much 
internet Vf all the young folk.—nod many 
nf the older

To proprietors of HotaU, Boarding houses, Housekeepers, an well as to 
Storekeepers, Dealers and the general shopping public.

“We are selling ont the balance of our stock 
of ladies’ fare, also sleigh robes, at greatly 
reduced prices. Only a few left. Call and 
secure a bargain.”— [Campbellton Enterprise.

The foregoing seems to be hardly fair to 
the storekeepers of Campbell ton who adver
tise the same kind of goods in the Enterprise. 
We have heard of country papers having a 
surplus of cord wood, potatoes, turnips, big 
eggs, eels, sheep-skins, winter butterflies, 
etc;, but when one is able to offer whole 
stocks of ladies' furs, and sleigh robes, and 
that at bargain prices, it stems to indicate 
that a new departure is being nqsfle from the 
old lines and also that in onr far north they 
have improved on the system that in other 
places makes cord wood, eels and sheepekme 
a h gal tender for newspaper subscriptions. 
We have no %oubt that the Richibuoto 
Review is just green with envy over the 
Enterprise’s stock of 'ladies* fare and sleigh 
robes.

tug

J. D. GREAGHAN’S GREAT CLOSING OUTSALE-

or WINTER CLOTHtNO^HOgROLD OOODS

W will continu- our clearing off sale from day to day during the 
onth of Januaiy. In addition to our December price list, which 
is «till in force, wo have placed on our counters at Chatham and 

Newcastle, 300 dozen largo Bleached Dish Linen Towels, 
bird eye patterns, size 20 by 40 inches, reduced from 

2b cts. to 12,J cts., 20 pieces Pure Linen Tabling

REDUCED FROM 650. TO 400. PER YARD.
Towellings, Napkins, Crumb Cloths, Stair Linens, Glass Cloths, Doylies 

all pure flax and cut down in proportion, Table Cloths, Carpets, 
Rugs, Window hangings, Dainask Furniture Coverings, 
Blanket*, Quiltii, Sheeting*, Tickings, and household Napery.

«-îüî?ü8e. *Л.ке “ ІІ,*е .tllC8e К01”18 mu"t bo cleared out tie 
Chatham iïd ?TewSle. 4 РГ,СЄЯ ever ,lttem|,h,d

too.

Couhcilloe Wilustok brought в silver- 
grey fox .kin to town on W.dneed»> ud hu 
soldi* to Mr. Jamee Brown of Newoaatle. The 
World 0.11» It » “black fox " Th.t's Імаме 
Mm World feel, “bln." just now,

SrxcuL Mission ary Ootrinos .—The 
•pecUl offering. »t the servions in 8, 
Mnry’a Chapel on Sondsy next, will be in 
aid of the Foreign Міееіом of the Domeetio 
and Foreign Mimionery Society of the 
Church of England in Cnnede.

;

If

*Êfc- Тнж Assual Missionary Service* will be 
held in St. Lake’s Ohnroh next 8»bbath ; ser
mons

The Maritime Proviacialists.
morning And evening by the Pastor. 

e On Wednesday the 24th inst the Annual 
meetibg itifa be held, to be addressed by 
Revs.* Levi J. Job 
a collection at each service on behalf of

Brockton, Mass., January 10. —Past 
president James B. Smithers installed the 
following officers of Micmsc assembly, 
maritime provincialiste this evening : 

Presidvnt—Archibald Dakin.
Vice president—R. E. Durkee.
Chaplain—Miss A. Mosher.
Treasurer—Edgar Smith.
Recording secretary—Henry Mooney. 
Financial secretary—Daniel McGillivsry. 
Marshal—M. MoMannim&n.
Inside gnard—Angus Mcleaac.
Outside gnard—John Merrill.

Mayflower assembly elected :
President— Alexander Gilli*.
Vice president—Alexander Ballnm. 
Chaplain—Mies Flo 
Treasurer—Malcmn 
Recording secretary—Neil Currie. 
Financial secretar 
Marshal—Peter 
Inside Guard Arthur Grant.
Outside Guard—Charles Stevenson.

БИ

BH
m

and W. C. Matthews;
- : : №

LtaS- ,.,s^
missionary society. Ш : y y v ;

y: -Уsa» J. D. CREAGHAN.y :Missino:—The Norwegian berk TeBrodre, 
which eeiled from Chatham on the 7th No- 
rember loaded with palings for Garston, hu 
DSTST been beard of, endfeers are entertain
ed for her eeftey. She wu loaded by Hon J. 
B. Snowball. Her ounmaedn, Cept Oteeo, 
mon. of the old trader, on the Miremiohi, 
and will be missed in shipping circle»

уm 4th January 1894.1 w •
Ш - ;4 //
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FOR SALE.fte™ ■//,v- I,

r-
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Tho Annual Meeting of the Sto9khold<*rj 
Mlrsmlohl Telephone Co. will be held in J. В 
Showbill's upstair offloe, Tuesday, Janusry 30th, 
(■Me

*od b'lller complete, H hone power, st a bargain. Apply to
John McDonald, ч

Sash and Door Factory, Ohltham, N. В

1il 7sossie McDonald. 
McPherson.The “Royal”:—The estate of the late Mr. 

Thee. F. Reymond is to be wound up. The 
heirs have decided that the furniture and 
fittings in the hotel shall be sold by Auction 
on Saturday, the 20th insfc The hotel butt- 

will be continued by the two clerks, 
W- & Raymond and H. A. Doherty.

S2 of the
FiFvpj

ry—Mies Mary Gillie. 
McD maid. TO LET,OEOROK I. FISHKtl 

Secretary.Chatham, N. B., Jan. MVP4.
N liBsi Вомаійеу?"AÎpiy'lîl"" *

J. B. SNOWBALL

Sill■Ф-

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.. OOstham Business. Wr‘лі.

*[Globe. _

The WoNId intimates that certain 
. things connected with the late snow 

storm which its reporters did not observe dm 
not happen and it accordingly accuses the 
Telegraph's Chatham correspondent of 
“vulgar lying." Thatns a fair sample of the 
World's idea of what a newspaper should 
know and of the language in which it should 
express itself.

Last Friday’f Moncton Times says : — 
“Although the fishermen say that the smell 
tisbing was a failure on the Miramichi this 
year during the month of December, forty- 
five car loads of fresh fieh left Chatham 
station per the Canada Eastern railway for 
points in western Canada and the United 
States. Each car contained about ten tons 
of smelts, which would show that 450 tons 
were shipped from here daring December, 
their value being between $20,000 and 
$25,000 The well known and enterprising 
firm, AAR. Loggie of Black Brook, ship
ped some twenty-one carloads, or 210 tons 
the other shipments being made by F. W. 
Russell, Loggie A Burr and W. 8. Loggie. 
A large number of our fishermen are at 
present fishing at Dalhousie, Richibuoto and 
Pugwaah, where the fish are reported to be 
very plentiful ”

“The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company's 
wood yard daring the past week has pre
sented a lively sight with men unloading 
palp wood and loading palp. Your cor
respondent is informed the company has 
c ontracted for 4,000 cords of wood to be 
delivered by rail from points along the 
Canada E istern snd Intercolonial railways 
and 3,000,009 superficial feet to be delivered 
daring the next summer by water.”

. Notice Is hereby given that John Kenny of 
Chatham, In the County of Northumberland, baser , 
hoe this day aselgued hie estate and effects to the 
undersigned, lu trust for the benefit of his oredl-

The trust deed lies st the offlje of R. A. Lawtor, 
In Chatham, N. B-, for Inspection and execution.

І F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor

(S.*t door to th. Store of J, Я, Snowb.il, bq •

CHATHAM - - N, В)
All Kinds of Oloths,

Suita or single «arment*.
peotlon of whlob It roipootfallf Invited.

F. 0,PETTERSON.

: _■ M!Z— Æі.

ЩШатШ&т
/CHATHAM SKATING RINK •IAS. Г. CONKOkS, Trait*.Î Cb.tb.rn N. П. Jin. 13th, 1834.

COLLAPSED ON SUNDAY EVENING.
/

WHICH RAILWAY.H.
end the B*r, he felt still greater confidence in 
looking into the fntnre. Referring to that 
portion of the address that .poke of hie 
nationality, Hie Honor thought there wa« no 
piece where he could have held hie 
first circuit where the matter could have 
been more appropriately referred to. One of 
the first forte, the site of which was risible 
from St.John4» public and private building*,, 
viz.,L»Tonr, wee built by a Frenchman,Sume 
people object to making the distinction*,and 
contend all difference» should be obliterated. 
He felt, that the pride which one member of 
a family takes in the achievement» uf another 
does not prevent the first preserving his own 
honor,neither doe» the Scotch,English or Irish 
descendants' pride in their ancestor! prevent 
their being true now to their common country. 
Caned», loyal to the crown, to the institutions 
and laws of Canada, at he felt hie conntry- 
people were. He thanked them heartily and 
sincerely for their kind wishes regarding 
hiipeelf.

by Coun. Tozer, the list was adopted as 
read.

On motion of Cuuo. Tozer, adjourned 
till 2 o’clock.

and will finish it when the weather^la 
warmer.

Mr, Arthur D, Attrlnge, brother of 
Richard Attridge, has been visiting hit 
brother end friends, after an ahienoe of a 
great many years. He served through the 
American war of the Rebellion and was 
severely wounded in the head by a Con. 
federate sharp-shooter at the Battle of Five 
Fork». He has, ар to now, been in the 
United States Custom Home service at Port 
Townsend, Washington State. Mr. Attridge 
was born in Chatham and paid a short visit 

■ to that place list fall. He tbioka we hare 
not been «tending still in thtea parta.

Mil» Florence Swim (daughter of Henry 
Swim, who went from here about 40 yean 
ago) ia spending the winter in Dosktown, 
She ia a fine specimen of r Western born 
American girl. Her native place ia in Ells
worth, Wisconsin. Some of onr young 
folk, have returned from the U. 8. to apaod 
the wloter at home.

dlare, a Toronto olty regiment, who under
went great hardships In crowing the gape on 
tha Canadian Paoilio Railway above Lake 
Superior, and in covering 108 mils» north, 
ward from Qa‘Appelle over a wet and heavy 
trail In nine ilaya, luomTIng one day's halt. 
He also has a well merited word of com- 
mendatlunjtor-tile plucky little bngler of the 
90th, Wm. Buchanan, who while oalmly 
distributing ammunition along the line in 
the thick of the light, kept calling out in 
hla childish shrill voice, “Now hoy», who'I 
for more cartridges t“

This first encounter cannot, perhaps, ha 
oallad a victory for tha Canadian militia, bat 
it certainly waa not a defeat, and what waa 
moat important of ill, it probably checked 
any Inclinatlona tha Indiana might bar a had 
to join Rial.

Parsonaliy (aaya the general) I was fairly 
satisfied with the affair, My man had borne 
thair baptism of firs wall, end If tbay had 
not, aa was only to be expected, displayed 
the dash and rapidity of movement of 
regolsr troops in their ttret ewey of war, 
they had clearly evinced great atayiog 
power and dogged oonrage. In feet th.y 
had held their own against an attempt at 
surpriw, and had driven the enemy, little 
inferior In number, to themselves and better 
•killed In tha mode of fighting required, out 
of a position carefully selected end prepared 
beforehand. W# had nnder 400 men actually 
•«gaged, and the enemy had about 300. 
Onr caeoaltlee emounted to fifty, Including 
five officers : of thee#, ten. including one 
officer were killed or died of their woonde, 
and eighteen wounded, beidee three Indians 
left dead on the field,

Quebec Winter OamivalAssigned Mr. John Kenny, bsker, has 
assigned, placing all his property, including 
bis household furniture, stock in store snd 
bakery, horee, wagons, etc., in the hands of 
Councillor Jae. F. Connors, for the benefit of 
his creditors, without any preferences. The 
liabilities arc about $1,300 and assets bet *een 
$1,000 and $1,200, nominal value. Mr. 
Kenny woe doing very well in his bakery busi
ness bat candy manufacturera, through then 
agents, appear 
with stock in that line, and pay day, haa 
loan*! him unable to meet his matured 
-obligations.

Excursion Tickets will be Issued Chatham to 
Quebec eud return at Single first Close Fare on tbs 86th end 87tb January, and at....

S8.00AFTERNOON.
Council assembled at 2 o’clock and on 

motion of Coun. Tozer adjourned till 
4 for committee work.

On re-aeeembling, Coun. Connors 
rooted that the petition of J. R. Goggin, 
in reference to damages done to his win
dows, be referred to Committee on 
Petitions. Carried.

Coun. Connors moved that the petition 
of Wm. Gray, for reduction of taxes, be 
referred co the same committee. Carried.

Conn. Pond moved that the petition of 
Jas. McElwee, for reduction of taxes, be 
referred to the same committee. Carried.

Adjourned till 5 for committee work.
R.'-aasembled at 5 and adjourned till 10 

a. in. to-morrow.

on the 29th 30th 31st January ,94^and at correspond-
Tickets are good for oonthluoUipasisge only 

snd the return journey muet bo oorntiietod not 
lator than Wednesday tho 7th F-thrinry 1891.

A Buffet keeping oar I wen ~ H Ulfax dally (8u.i- 
day excepted) and rune through to Levt* without 
change.

D. POTTING KR, 
General Manager.

Railway Office MvnoUm N. B. 10.h January 1894,

TRAINED NURSE.
й8ЯЕ508»mto have overloaded him

:

GRIST MILL.Heirs to a Fortune Mr. Joseph 
BeGraeae, of St. Luma, is excited over a 
report that he ia one of the beire to an im 

fortune in France. The Couni

t

January jnet.^and will resume work again

Black 
(he 26th 

aboutmease
DeGraeae, an old French Admiral, died iu 
Paris in 1788, leaving an -estate valued at 
$32,000,000. Hie brother had emigrated to 
this country and settled 
Rival claimants to the estate appeared, and 
for-hesrly a hundred years it has been in liti
gation. Word hae been received that a fiuai 
settlement of the matter haa been reaches 
and that the estate will be divided anion* 
the heirs in the course of a few weeks. Then 
ore about forty claimants in New Brun
swick, most of whom live in Gloucester

previous Uhristmis avioon, 1
JtoVrJvM™:' bm Ьм“ »

Ki nrvihlog ladkeiw Hist im will be the muet 
«wfvwrul y..r n»li.hl.b.ry th. ivilw.

Four Finit Olaa.Tseeliem now oaouriitt*. blaww Will rs npstt
TÜ1SDAY JAN. V IS94

^Çnd for Circular»* and upeclmeni of Penman-

COAL.Bay Chaleur Thursday night last brought a fall of very 
light eoow that lay from six to eight inches 
deep upon that which bad already covered 
the ground to a depth of between two and 
three feet. On Friday evening the wind 
began to blow from the north and soon 
increased to a gale, causing one of the most 
blinding and heavy eoow drifts ever ex
perienced on the North Shore. *

In Cbatbsny and Nelson, it was, perb «pa, 
worse than anywhere else in this section of 
the country, as the wind blew directly 
across the river, giving an uninterrupted 
drift upon both, of about a mile, the result 
being such a piling up of snow in streets and 
yards aa no resident ever witnessed befoie, 
in those places, at least, for nearly all onr 
Miramichi euow-drifts are from a southerly 
or southeasterly direction.

The Intercolonial railway traios were 
considerably delayed, but as the wind blew 
along in the general direction of that road, 
instead of across it, its train-workers had 
not such serions difficulties to contend with 
ae had those of the Canada Eastern »ud 
other lines running east and west. The 
mails per Intercolonial, which should have 
reached Chatham poet office on Friday night 
for delivery on Saturday morning came only 
at about half past four on Saturday after 
noon. The St. John mail got along to Chat
ham Junction only a few hours late, but it 
waa thought beat by the Chatham railway 
people to wait there for the train from tae 
north, on the arrival of which all the mails 
were brought in together. Saturday’s L C. 
R. trains were moved on fairly good time 
considering the severity of the storm.

Hi Level But Lott Spring Hi t Coal for sals apply to
JOHN FOTHBRINGHAM Agent,Sullivan, tho Prize-Fighter, anlu 

Knock#! out. x
A Sure Covgh Cure—Hawker’s Tola 

and Wild Cherry Balaam. ■A romance in a line. The crushed hopes 
of many an ardent brer are due not to fickle 
fortunes, but to the fact that be neglected 
"a simple cold In; the heed" until Catarrh 
fastened its vile grip upon him, causing 
love to torn her head in anguish from him, 
A change is possible, Bewkei’e Catarrh 
Cure is » certain cure for this offensive and 
debilitating diseaae, restoring the seen of 
•meli and making the breath •«set end pure. 
Sold every where, only 25 cent, 
tnred by The Hawker Medicine Company, 
SVJohn, N, B.

Executor’s Notice,A Buffalo despatch of 9th inst., says 
Last Sunday morning Sullivan's wife put 
him to sleep. He played at the Court st. 
theatre last week and after the show Satur
day night went out to do the town with » 
party of local sporting men. He drank 
heavily unfit three o’dbclr in the morning, 
when he was driven ^o the Tiflt house. A 
porter assisted him to bis room.

Soon after a great racket of breaking 
furniture and china was heard. John’s 
wife had chided him and he in return 
had aeaanlted her. 
with an Indian club, knocking her tilled 
band insensible. She tried to restore him 
to consciousueas, but met with no success, 
Then she became frightened and rnsbing 
down stairs in her nightdress shouted:— 
“Send for a doctor, Mr. Sullivan is dying.” 
At the same time she cried hysterically 
and fell to.the floor in a faint. A messenger 
was despatched for a physician.

Dr. Lewis hastened to the hotel He 
found Sullivan on the floor of his room 
still unconscious, and it was daylight be- 
fore the big fellow showed any signs of 
life. Mrs. Sullivan says she struck her 
husband harder than she intended. The 
doctor said that Sullivan had a narrow

Northumberland Manloipsl Council.
KKRRAPRUfOLI,

St. Joke, N. B,12-17All persons having any clalmt égalant the Eatats 
of the late John Sadler, of Chatham, In tha Cornty 
of Northumberland, deceased, are r««i*te»ted to 
hand in their accounts, duly attested, within three 
moo the from date sod all persona Indebted to the 
Mid estate are requeued to make Immediate pay. 
meut to John Foibertntrbsm J, P., st hi* office.

Dated at Chatham N. B., tide 2tst d*y 
A. D. lift).
WARREN C WINSLOW, Proctor.

. JOHN FOTHKttlNGHAM,
I HO MAh CBIMMfN,

Newcastle, Jan. 16,1894. 
Ex-Warden Fl--tt culled the Coiiucl to 

order at 12 o\l->ck, and the iollowing 
Counc ilors answered to their names 

Ludlow—John S. Pond, Hugh H. 
Gunter.

Blissfit-ld—Wm. Russell, Bdward 
Mersereau.

Blockville—Dennis Sullivan, David G. 
Scofield.

Northesk—Michatl Ryan, Wm. Jones. 
Southesk—Thos. Johnstone, Jared 

Tozar.
Derby—Jas, Robinson, John Betts. 
Rogernvile—Pierre Barriault, Peter 

Vinuean.
Nelson —Thos. W.FLtt.
Glenelg—Wm. V.

Cameron.
Chatham—D. G. Smith, Jas. F. Con

nors.

even
<«moty.—[Review. 1

LAUD FOR SALE.Deer sad ОагЛюи Slaughter-
A Fredericton despatch of the 10th says : 

••The report comes from Sanbnry county 
that two men killed fourteen deer in on 
yard in the rear of Belmont the other day. 
The market here ia overstocked with veaison. 
So much ia offered that it cannot now be 
sold at almost any price. “

The St. John Tflegraph says “A resi
dent of Moncton ia said to h»ve shot 12 deei 
daring a recent hunting trip. Thie ia » 
violation of the law and the authorities are 
after him."

of N»v,

ЕК’&'І&З" S3VEAHvDvo.M ilw'MMil Tot pertlroleM

CAPT. U, ti, MCLKAH, HmLrtok
„ , , „ , <•' И 8. BENSON, [lerrliw ChMIuhmDiUii Oliitham Dm. 27 Hi iwh.

Maculae- } executor.’

*РРІУ Iu

TO LET.
ть« гмІСтм end pnmlnM ce St. John 

oepo.lt. th. РпИЗ.ЛеІг.І) known и th. Hon 
John M. Johiuon prcpsrtv.

Alee; the Ьопи .ті рпшіи* known u th. 
Uuon homMiwI j.ulutil. lor two Г.ШІІІ*) 
wwt .Id. Cutter, etrwt, (ноті, ol Church *t, 

lmm.dl.t4 tkwenlon flv.n. Apply to
MBS. MABKM.A Lmox, m
LJTWZEDir.

She defended herstlf
Cortett-MltoheU Fight It wee to this eogagemeot that Gaoeral 

Middleton had hlmaslf ■ narrow escape i— 
Id peeeiog some open ground we were fired 

et from the rifle-plte to the centre of the 
enemy's lion, one ballet pawing through sod 
seriously demeglog my far service osp, 
another grazing my boras “Sam," to bio 
great surprise and disgust, and another 
wounding Capt. Wiae’a fresh horse, which 
fell, throwing its rider right under my herae'a 
feet. Need lew to ray we did not Huger on 
that spot. Thie wee sot the Arab time I had 
been Minted from this asms «pot, and I wu 
afterwards Informed by Riel that I owed 
those delicate attentions to hie Commander- 
In-Chief, Gabriel Dumont, who had been 
good enough to aweer he would shoot me. 
I found the enemy «till keeping op e fire 
from their centre, now become 
Observing'that • good" many 
being bobbed to the ping uf bullet», I ex
plained to these near me that thie bobbing 
looked undignified, nod wee perfectly use lew, 
ae the ping was only heard when the ballet 
bad paasad. This remark waa trao.megrifiad 
into the following delicious "boll" to the 
newspaper accounts. “The General told 
tha boys not to bob et the piog ol the bal
let», and pointing to hie far rap, which had 
just been shot through, be exclaimed, “why, 
hoys, If I had bobbed jest now I should 
hare had my brains knocked oat !’ ’’

-1THE PKOBAIIILITICX OP ITS TAXING FLACK IN 
JACKSON ПІХВ.

•I.Street

TO LET,Jacksonville, Fla., January 9,—The 
manager» of the Duval Athletic club have 
aet a soars for its enemy, Governor Mitchell, 
into which they hope he will fall .ud tharsby 
give him so opportunity to test the Florida 
law in regard to prize fight*. The snare to 
question is the arranging of a contrat be
tween two negro «logger» to tske place at 
the Opera House in a few days. The priori- 
pale are Perry Watkioa, negro jrfumpiou 
middle-weight of Florida, and Greta Harris, 
negro champion middle-weight oFTeonewoe. 
The men are to fight for a purse of WOO, and 
have signed articles of egreement identical 
with those signed by Corbett and Mitohell. 
The purpose of the club is to test the sin
cerity of Governor Mitehell’e opposition to 
the Corbett-Mitchell mill, and also to secure 
a derision from thé courte aa to the law 
regulating prize fights in this atato. Gov
ernor Mitchell, however, is watching the 
conrae of attain closely, and it is not thought 
likely that he will allow himself to be 
trapped by this scheme, The Governor, to 
spite of the elnb’e bringing preaenre to b«ar 
on him, ia showing no signs of letting op to 
his opposition to the fight. He haa warned 
the sheriff, of every county to which it has 
been rumored the club

PpWtiwkw Elves lmm#4tst*ty 
The tuw«w й * mwt dwlrsbleIfMNN ІШ,
ТІМ «ulwiliwr also iilf.ru lor ml, th. hone,

îulii сЗІГтU> U" cw®«“ Ммгаїо
For term. »iid eth#r paitlvulara eppljye

JamesUU ізк,Put Hester’» Dinner. reiMeng. tors baa-Executor’s Notice.Mr. Alex. Robineuu, of Chatham, Past 
Master Workman of the Ancient Order o! 
Workmen, being about to proceed to 
Montreal to represent the Chatham 
organization at the meeting of th* 
supreme grand body of the order thete, 
entertained members of the order and a 
few other guests at Mrs. Leonard’s hotel 
on Monday evening in a manner that did 
credit to both the boat and carterer. The 
evening wm very agreeably spent in 
disposing of the good things provided, 
followed by the usual post prandial 
speech-making, in which Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Mr. Robinson himself, Post
master Adams, Robert Murray, jr., D. 
G. Smith, J. L. Stewart, A. C. A. Bruce, 
Jaa. G. Miller, D. Chesman, W. T.

4 Harris, Geo. Watt, Wm. Lee, Charier- 
Bernard and W. R. Gould participated.

>

£55*3 «35К-™rirsMjsss K— — ”•
JAS BEE FArilLKY }

Blackvllle Novmtwr 7th 1133. 2-1-13-M

TtieiPieHardwick—Phineas Williston, Jeremiah 
Sullivan.

Alnwick—Win. Anlereon, Romain
Sivoy.

Newcaaib—D. Morrison, Lawrence 
Duj le.

Coun. Tozer nominated Coun. Smith aa 
Warden. Carried.

m SHERIFF’S SALE-
All the parties concerned in the affair 

pledged to secrecy and the story wass ||S?£S

purtiuii iH » Week of Utvl rwervto bv tAT ” 
™«t for tli. one. Iwnaht wd Iriieeif efTS. Iu. 
Fnuiou JallUn'. tetb. ef Іш1І«и, «Itiute on th.

Crow »oil hwv., thence to u%UtA up etrssm till ft 
strikes tb# tow#r H»# ot l*u4 twmoriy ta tü 
otx-upotlvu ot Нош TnvU, wiitoh 1* st a aullv 
tutor tb# h##d of the Misty UspU#, (що C4i)#dt 
tlieu## bock ou s line psrtlleL With інГШ 
Tlmotliy Grew’# tot Ut tb# r#ar of tb# #»14 Ішіїдв 
B###rv# or »IUitto#ut—u>x#tfl#r with tb# UUnN 
kuvw u #ui d#«tiMgul#b#U the OM-Oqiuw —whh* 
#sid Iwiortt ншиштв і Ью4 1* <wlM th# Perris Leer 
protmrly, »ud wm deeded to the mU4 James Bom#» 
by літ A, D»video» by de#«l dated tb#T«t Nav* 
A, D. 1878, and regletwred 1» volume bt} 0ftb# 
Nortlmmt>#rl#ud County ttworth*, pefft§ML aad

t^sir right.
heads were

were
kept quiet until today. It ie said that Mre. 
Sullivan was a “strong woman” before she 
married the pugilist. She used to swing 
club# arid lift heavy weights.

ASSURERS’ NOTICE.
: Warden Smith, on tilting the chair,

A Matter of Taste- Notice 1# hereby given that George Stetbart ef 
Chatham, in the Oouaty ot Northumberland, 
merchant, hae this day aerigoed ble estate and 
effects to ne the undereigied, m trust tor the beoeflt 
ofble creditors.

TLe trust deed Use st the office ot Neasre 
Tweedie à Bennett, in Chatham, N, B,, for In-
e*Cnftt)ra de#irou^°of ptrticlpti о/ In the etid 
trusts are requested to execute *atd trust de*d with
in three months from this date.

rj ~
Chatham N B, Dtoemoer IStb, Ш8,

said it was an unexpected honor—one 
which he highly appreciated. The head
ship of the C -uucil was a position a man 
might rjghtly be proud of. It was a 
position of honor ar.d responsibility. The 
Municipal Council of Nutthvmberlsnd 
was a body that understood how to con
duct public business with dignity, and it 
had always done so with integrity. He
wonli rely on the aesistance of those and have, ids measure, 
about him, and was satisfied that they regular N. B. weather.

moccasins, enowehoes and plenty wood 
of good quality, snd fresh beef, pork and 
bean#, this ie just the weather we want.

William Parker died and woe buried last 
week. He was one of the oldest residents of 

and a native of Devonshire,

We obeefrve, by the Courier that some 
good ladies in St. Stephen have sent circulars 
to merchants in that town, requesting them 
to close the blinde of their stores on Son- 
days, so that the young might thereby be 
helped in the direction of a better observance 
of that day. Persona ^with an eye for the 
beautiful might be led to higher and nobler 
thoughts by contemplating a tastefully 
arranged collection of fabiice in a shop 
window than if only a blind with the oam 
and business of the proprietor of the store 
advertised upon it met their view. These 
things are only matters of taste. The blind 
would, undeniably, be s direct advertisement 
of the person owning the store, while the 
leading thought connected with the fabrics 
would euggfest the progress of manufacturing 
art in web and woof, design, coloring and 
texture. The request respecting the blind- 
closing might be followed with one to the 
local clergy enjoining upon them the duty of 
praying for cloode or fog on Sunday nights, 
so that the man in the moon might not 
•mile on street promenodere, or, in contem 
plating therPieiades or Orion, the Milky 
way or Venue the people might not be so 
sinful as to forget that it is a day on which 
nothing of brighter color than a drab 
window blind with the owner's name on it 
should be looked at.

Detictewn Mote*,w eta*
Doaktown, Jan. 15, 1894-

Editor A ivanc*:
We hive cold weather jn.t now, and the 

lumbermen conaider it against them; but 
we have bad some late winters very floe 

been spoiled for 
With good

tinf.
;

—noId attempt to 
bring Corbett end Mitchell together to be on 
the alert to prevent the contest, end if 
nneble to prevent it with the force» at their 
disposal, to call on him for eeiietance. The 
Duval Athletic rinb to-night furnished a 
statement in which they ray that, barring 
accidents of » providentiel nature, and if 
Corbett and Mitchell appear at the ring side 
Jenuary 24tb, 1894, ae they have contracted 
to do, and, no doubt, will do, just 
will the contest take place.

General Middleton could not well avoid 
reference to the unpleasantness that 
between himself and Colonel Irvine, an un
pleasantness which determined the General, 
to use his own words, to “Irate tha Prinw 
Albert force ont of my ostentations to form
ing the plans for attacking Betoeba."

Utortiuonterlsal Is Top Sawyer.

ESTATE SALE.•rowwould give that' assistance readily and 
intelligent 1/.

Sec. Treas. Thomson read the minutes 
of the list July sittings, which were ap
proved, on motion of Coun. Ryan.

Coun. Ryan moved that, OonaUbles 
Irving and Cassidy be appointed to wait 
on the Council.

The Warden put the name of Mr.
Irving, who was chosen.

C-»un. Flett moved, in ammendment to 
the motion to appoint Mr. Cassady, that 
constable Fitzpatlick be appointed.

The Warden said he did not think he 
could accept a nomination at this stage— 
the Council being engaged in taking the 
vote on thosgjnade, which bad the effect 
of closing the nominations.

Constable Coseady was then chosen.
Coud. J. S. Pond moved that J. L.

Stewart be appointed reporter.
- Coun. Morrison moved that W. C.
Anslow be appointed.

Mr. Stewart was decltred elected.
Conn. Tozer moved that Coun. Mr. James Gilks ia very ba*y in the boot 

Morrison, the Warden and Coun. and shoe trade, and haa all the modern 
Mersereau, be a committee to nominate machinery for rushing through any order#, 
standing committees, carried. and has more than he can do.

After an adjournment of ten minutes Several new houses are expected to be 
the committee reported as follow# :— erected iu the spring.

County Account*—Cuuna. Betts, Tozer, Mr Hamnel Freeze і» bu.y preparing for 
Connor., Morrison, Fieri. order“ ,rom Bo*to“ “ «‘«“petion of the

Parish Account*—Coun». Gunter, Mer- Witam tariff bill coming into force >n the 
•erean, Denis Sullivan, Jcnes, Johnson, S"
Bobinaon, Barnaul-, Hay., Doyle, Attridge u still in the pressed h»y
Ullock, Connor.; Jeremiah Sull.van, bn‘ine“’ ,nd keeP* *eodiD* *»T»hw« 
. , when wanted.

П..ЄГв^П‘ . . n c Our village is quite healthy this winter—
Almehoute Accounts—Cuuns. Savoy, . . . ......... J no grippe has as yet made its appearance,
ussel , і iston. General trade at the stores is not so brisk
To visit jail Couns. \ mneau, Scofield M |aet wioter. bat ifc i, on s healthy bwis. 

^Jan- ,Z Our school has resumed work again and is
Petitions—Codus. Doyle, Connors, taught by Inspector Meroeresn's daughter,

Mersereau.
Contingencies—Couns. Betts, Connors, place.

Morrison.
Printing—Couns. Morrison, Connors,

Flett.
On motion of Coun. Sullivan, seconded

:
:

To the Editor ot the Advanee.
Dear Sir In looking over laet week’s 

Advance, I era, under Restigonche news, 
where the sawyer to Mr. Galbraith's mill 
towed twenty three thonraod ehinglee in one 
day of tea beers.

That has been easily beaten down this 
Ml. Robert England, ie September 

last rawed in Meetra J. W. t J. Anderson’» 
mill at Church Point, 
ehinglee in four days ot ton bon re each. 
That met the rate of twenty five thousand 
per day for Soar days. I may also ray that 
Mr. England’s daily average for the month 
of September was twenty-one thousand. I 

end made np the tally of the above 
named work done to the Anderson mill sod 
think it will he accepted ae a long way 
ah^d of that done by Mr. Galbraith's 

.sawyer.

Auction, commandog on Ж
11 Al#», all that uth#r tract ot land si teat# in tb»

Parish of BonthMk in tb# ootxnly and provUuw 
it(»r##aW„ boandad a# follow* to win —

B#iri»»iii« at a *t*k# plawl on ttio #»ttffi#rn bask - 
»b»r« ot tli# Uul* South wait Bran* ot tb# - 

Miramkbi River, distent one half a cbalo from tho 
Hoe east ot UH number Kleveo on a uotuw at rlrtfc ' ‘ ' 
anxte* lte#t#riy thereto within tb# Indlab Swam, 
thsac# ruonlMg by th# tuegnet sooth two -ftrrfis ’ 
west fifty nine tbalo# V> a bircb tree «tending on tho 
nortneru *14# of tb# road from tb# upper seulement. 
tbeifw) south entity nin# d#gr#e# and tUeeeo 
wluutea, ee#t eighty cnaiaa and twenty flva 
link# to » bseeb tr#e, tli#»## north tw#nty two 
degree*, **#t rttty nin# chain# to a cedar tree at 
s)»r#aald bank »r shore, them* following tbo 
varions o nrst# tnereot up #tr#sw to tb# plae# of 
beginolog, coMtetulug forty seven ше» more or 
tea#, and known a# tbs Travte property and was 
detuU d to tli# wid Jam## Hum#m by Oliver Willard 
by dtad lx.irlug date tb# Utb day of U'-uAar A, D,
1878, aod iwgtetersd ia volwn# bd ot tt# North» 
uwlwiand County Record*, peg## 622 and 628,

Also, all that Iran of lend situate I» th# Parish of 
Southesk a tb# County of Northumberland and 
province aforesaid; Beginning at a »tek# «tending 
on lb# northerly bank or ebor# of tb# Uttl# South- 
west Mbaintebf River in th# #ontbw##i, eogte of 
lot number thirteen in tii# Imil-ui кошт 
to David ami ioum Ho outre, Umnce running by tha 
magnet of 1847 north two degree#, #Mt ninety two 
chain* and fifty link# along the westerly Un# of said 
grant to ib# northwesterly angle thereof, them» 
north eighty right degree», west dftetu chain*, 
tbene# soutn two degree# west seventy nin# <jh*ln# 
and fifty link* to a inapte tree steading on tha 
northerly bank or shore of the river, and thanes 
following tb# varkHM courses of tb# saw# down 

in a southeasterly direction to the place of 
beginning, containing one hundred and thirty lour 
acre* more or tees Including Gibbon* Island lying in N 
tbo aforesaid river in front of tit# above de«crtbad 
lot, whteu said «teecrioed lot U known aod das- 
tlhgutened a# lot number twelve in 
Reserve, and wee granted to David H Hirers oat tha 
said Jam<* bornera by grant data-j the «tb August 
1866, snd ia the land arid ргешіем ou which the 
sard James Humera result-*.

AUo, all that one half i>*rt of all that 
of tend situate, lying ami bring iu Nortbaek ia tha 
County of Northumberland and province afore#aid, 
and bounded ae follow*, to wit ;-Beginning at a 
bircb tree aterrdbig ou the eastern bank or shore of 
tb* Northw*#t branch ot the Miramichi river ia tha 
southwest angle of lot number four above the 
Little bou'bwest river, thence ruining by the 
magnat wet thirty chains and seventy 6ve Irak* to 
a ffr tree, Um-iic# south forty h va «tegrew east twenty 
nine chain* aud ttfty link#, tinmee a-jutb two chain*, 
thence west fifty nine chorus to a stake, and tb# ме 
foilowiug the various course* of the aforwai l tiaek 
or shore up stream to the place of beginning, 
teloiog ninety two acre# more or l#*#, and 
Unguiahed a* lot number ttv# aod "known aa tha

MONDAY, 22nd INST-,this place
England.1- His death wee censed by cancer 
in the side.

Our villiage is improving. Another new 
hotel has been added to the pfftoe by Frank 
A Henry Swim. It is famished with all 
the modern appliance#, each as hot and 
cold water in all parta of the hooae and heat
ed by feroace from the cellar.

Joseph Doak bat added to his ebeody 
splendid outfit for house woodwork a new 
planing machine with all the modern 

p&niinenta for différant cutting#.

at 10JO a.»,, all hi# household furniture viz •—

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH.way. 1 Bruw’« C*rp»t. 1 МюШ Mirror, 2 WIitoNut», 
Vim», gtaM eormi Vue, clock, ІЯмІг», Un 
Çkelr», Тшіг СІМп, iWll, LOH0ZM, Гг.іпиЛ VÏI 
P»hifiu*»,T«W« Огмшмі», МшО» Vo,. Wlo4ow 
toed» мД Tm»«U, Trine, і, і ей» баті, 
«МОЯ, Т.ЬІе»,Ь»Іго*т Т.ЬП, took Сім*. U-xik» 
Hr» Iron», Filled »od sllrermr», O Imswu», 
Brl<» bru, Miwlc Back Огме, Violin, KMctrlc 
, Wf. Cry.udC1ltod.lljr. 0m Cb.ud.IWr, Koek' 
l»E CbMr, Will Km Tnwidu Orvn»») Cobind 
M«bUT»p(cot A100.I* 1,1 Iron HMI MUM, 21rou 
1UII Cbsiro, Hill batty, IMubW Mid *U»I. Iruu 
todMMiW, arriBut tod ліі with lUrUl-u/p tor.m 
Mid kick, flow UUran «ud »t*D(U, oitor Mirror. 
Md Mend», « Wâl.ut WMdrubw, Каигмм», 
MKirted Mad» : kw.r .ud Btoitt, Wound top 
Utrblo TMt, WMb.tMidi, Шик», Bed Loan»., 
jfvtaftiMr Се», Bl*k СЬМг», Window tond, hoir

ALSOi- '

•o sure
hundred thousand

It* Pastor Relate* an Interesting 
Experience.

. n Rev. Mr. Campbell’s Remarks
In the Decemberc^tosof the United are Supplemented

Smut Mwjaune General 8ir FrSfifrick Mid- ——_
dieton give» the Mcocd in.talmenl^f hi. By a Similar Statement from H, 
eccoant of the suppression of the Riel inlllto J MoXeOWn, ЄХ-М. P. P. 
of 1885. The instalment ie chiefly concerned
with the flr.t brush with the enemy et Fieh °' ¥* C»"PWI« P”1” »< Bamouth
Creek on April 20, 1885, and to full of in- ,trMt charob' “У” “I bn«e confidently 
timstion, ol the bravery of СепмЦ'е toex- r»“»>im*Ddl>di‘e “УH»wk»r’. Bnlram 
perienced citizen Mldiera when brought of Toto and Wild Cherry, which he. bran in 
under the Are of their wil, and expert "Te “jf"*1Л\ УГГ
âdverrariee. How sure Riel himself .«of «°ld» ‘hr<*‘ *»-е«опе with ratisfactory
victory may be jodged by the fact thst he ГЄ*и A M-Kro., .. м r p to 
eniy once cut th. telegraph wire, bee,era, ^to j^og

ray.the Gen.ral, “h. thought he might, H.wker-» Belum of Tolu ud Wild Cherry 
efter defecting me, require tou», th. wire furth. prat right ye.r., eud con. ider Hawk 
to communicate with Ottawa end make (r>, do beet cough cure I ever need
torm, with the Government.’’ I also consider Hawker's Liver Pill. .ГҐіІ

The preliminaries leading op to the battle ц9ЄГ reg0|»tor. 
are suggestive of the kind of work which the 
General and hie troops bad to do, *T’m 
afraid,” he say#, “the dress of my aide-de- 
camp and myself would have astonished, if 
not horrified, sn Allersbot General sod hie 
aide-de-camp. We were both clad in short 
buffalo akin coats, staff pantaloons, far ser
vice cape, and long English shooting boot* 
with jack spore. Swords were worn under 
and revolvers over our costs. The men and 
officers were in regular British uniform, sup
plemented with snow boots, for caps, and 
gloves sod most of them with hideous red 
comfoiters round their necks.” A motley 
gathering they mast have been, but they 
showed of what stuff they were made 
especial word of- praise is given by 
General to “one of the best regiments in tha 
Canadian militia,” the 10th Royal Grans-

General lClddtotoa oa th* BUI Re
bellion

bm(Canadian Gszette.J

have

eccom
Harvey Doak bos erected » new boildiog 

for manufacturing agricultural implements.
Robert Swim# ha# also erected a large 

building for manufacturing farnitore and 
is already putting up upholstered furniture.

Howard Duff ia engaged in the tinware 
business and bos more orders than be can

North umb kb land.

7 Judge Landry at St John-
Judge Landry had a flattering address 

presented to him by the grand jnry at the 
St John Circuit Coart on Thursday laet, 
sndeCharlea W. Weldon and Solicitor General 
White also congratulated him, in behalf of 
the bar of St. John aod of the Province 
respectively. In his reply to the Grand Jury's 
address Judge Landry said:—As far as he 
might refer to hie present position he would 
give the fullest assurance that though he 
approached the duties of his position with 
diffidence he did so with a certain amount of 
confidence also. The address had pointed 
oat other duties he had been spoken of as 
worthily fulfilling, and it was » matter of 
pleasure to him that he had been so seen red. 
Yet he felt it was not because of himself that 
he bad been so successful in circumstances 
surrounding him. He had always felt that 
the English-speaking people had been lenient 
aa to hia faults. He felt that he would be 
able to discharge the duties of his present 
position with some degree of satisfaction. 
He was aware its duties were onerous, and 
recognizing that he would do his utmost to 
fill tha position with sotiefretion to the 
parties litigating. With the assistance of 
the Grand Jurors, the officers of the court

treated% New Bk Cooking Rtov# au4 pip#, Butter 
Crock#, Jars, Flower Pote, Garden Lawu Pou sod 
Vseee, 1 mangle in good order, with a tot of luu#e« 
bold useful article* too numerous to portu-uteri*.-.

TERMSflO-OO end under cash, over tbst 
amount 3 numbt# credit with approved securities,

WM. WYUE, Auctioneer

Oaapbelltcn.

TMONTBXAL capitalists to supply the town
WITH WATTE: THE STOBM, ETC.

«Campbellton, Jaa 14.—At a special 
«meeting of the town council held on Saturday 
• evening,arrangeai tuts were mode with Raoul 
IB inf ret, who is representing Montreal 
capita1 is to, to supply the town 

«for fire purposes. An eight or ten inch pipe 
will be laid frees a brook near Parker’s lake

fill
s

Chatham, 10th January 189 L stream

with water

TottBf Хц'і ORrUtUn AMooHUon *I-. j about three miles net of town.
The flee kydranta will be pot op in different 

& ' farts of the town. The company goaraotoe
RAILWAY,

— t
let or tract

Meetings held every week to their 
up-stairs, Berry’s Building, as follow» i—

Sunday morning st 10 o'clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening st 8 o'clock, for Bible 
Study,

Tuesday evening st 8 o’ctockrfor Training 
elate. -

All young men are most cordially invited 
to ell of these meeting»-

rooms

of the fire engine. The 
company also offer to pat in electric 

Hghto, h«t that wee not rattled definitely et 
lent nightV meeting.

The pen* week hae been very stormy and 
a* the trains on the LC. R. have been delayed 
from six

without the

■v

I °“ friw ХомЦу the 11th toptantor, im, <*• IcMD. oMbU iMlw.v will72» dally 
neopud) ee follow. :

^fkllEAVE СИАТНМ JUNCTION.
fbroafh exraam (or M. John, HalUex Mid

ïbroofh mmmlotSSSaeradlilmtreel,

AU. TWntSiAfS)V K48TKB,

r'i

SB
1*0 twelve Bonn. The storm was 
Awn between Bathurst end Moncton

np here.
.JSÉ bob ne though Csmpbeliton -ie to have 

thie year. The Tobiqne 
< TaSoy railroad, the now large tomber com

pany, and now the town to to be supplied 
hf %Hh wafer and po«ibiy tha eltoiric Bght-

lh« same їли tog been seized by me under aad by 
virtue ot evecuUone issued uut ot the Saprwui 
Court et Ute suit vfJvbn tergueou agatoet the said 
James aomtr* end at the suit ot Wilitem homers 
ogalust the «Aid Mine» borner».

gberiff's Otice, HewseetU, )
Ud* ШЬ uey vi D*t«m ■ ,
uer, a. d. im. >

4 22
h.UDXHII?who is assisted by Mise Beatrice Ellis of this I4 86
21 bi

The Union S. School is well attended, and 
well assisted by Mr. Kelly, of the firm of 
8«rim A Kelly.

Dr. Wire has moved into his new hones

*-Гт.£кий~in JOHN SKIKBSPP, 
He**At Chatham Bead ou the Mh torn toler a Itaew- D. POTTINGER, 

General Monéger.
KallwBy Office, M oncto» N. В 2nd Jew. 1894,

<
V

U. 2S 7

- .-Г k'
'ri-

/

It escaped with little damage, being 
under the west end gallery, the timber 
columns supporting which kept the debris 
from falling upon it.

The general form of the rink, ae it appear
ed before it fell, is accurately given in the 
accompanying engraving. It was 150 feet 
long aud 80 feet wide. The height from the 
floor to the top of the roof arch was 30 feet, 
and to the top of the monitor 38 feet 
Thi^re wai alio an annex containing vesti
bule, ladies' snd gentlemen's rooms, and 
band-room which was 50x12 feet.

The building was erected in the fall of 
1882 by » joint-stock company, and the 
management was very successful for a time, 
but, after three or four eeaione, patronage 
fell off. Meanwhile the roof had given such
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 18, 1894.
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=
^rgal |Wirw.sooner have «lied than criticise i.la wife's 

relative»».
“What do you mean?” he asked. *
“1 think their low necks are indecent. 1 

blushed fer them,” said Dorothy in a par 
oxysm of virtue. She was also very much 
annoyed at net having been well dressed 
herself.

“Dorothy, my dear,” Raid Jerry gently, 
“you forget that you arc speaking of my 
mother. And we in the city thinly no 
more of that—than you. do of—of buggy 
riding, which we wouldn’t allow.”

“So,” flashed Dorothy, “you indulged 
fa amusements in Appletown that you 
really didn’t consider proper!”

“My love, in Rome 1 did as the Romans 
did—a wise custom, which I wish you 
would follow.”

“1 shall not do disgraceful things, no 
matter where I ami I shall not go to that 
dinner on Friday if it’s to he at a house 
where they drink wine and don’t dress re 
epectably.”

“Dorothy, what are you talking about? 
We have accepted the invitation 1 And it’s 
at Watkins’ sister’s!”

“What difference does that make? If 
your friends belong to this—this fast 
set”------

“Dorothy!”
“I must call things by their right 

names, r.o matter what you say, Jerry,” 
said the rigidly virtuous Mrs. Oliver prim
ly. “I call these performances fast. 1 
shall never again knowingly sit down at a 
table where alcoholic stimulants are 
served. I shall not mingle in society that 
laughs at sacred things and doesn’t dress 
properly. You must have known my views 
when you married me. I am sorry I pain 
you, Jerry, but I must do ray duty. Will 
you please hand me my ‘Good Thoughts 
For the Thoughtless?’ I want to read a lit 
tie before I go to bed. ”—New York World.

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.dressed my pretty-girl as an old acquaint
ance. An earnest conversation passed be
tween them for a few moments, and he 
withdrew. She seemed much better pleased 
than he, and a few moments later she came 
to me and began to chat in the most 
friendly manner. My curiosity regard
ing the child, as I mentally termed her, 
seeemed in a fair way to be satisfied, for 
she was eager to talk as I to listen, but be
fore the forenoon passed I ceased to regard 
her as a child or inexperienced.

“That fellow’s name,” she said to me, 
“to Brown. Did you notice that gold ring 
on his little finger? That is my engage
ment ring. I sent it back to him. They 
said he took on awful when he heard that 
1 was married.”

“MarriedI” I exclaimed in astonish-

A DREAD WEAPON.і

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

K. & R. AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Christopher p. McLean of the parish of Haid wick 

in the County of Northumberland *»td Province of 
New Brunswick, farmer and mariner; and Mary 
Jane McLean, hi» wife: ami all others whom it

We had been Mown out of our reckoning 
bf contrary gales, and when at last we 
sighted land the Dolphin turned her black 

hungrily to the shore, and her tired 
skies throbbed with new life. 4

the stars and strips to the 
a conscious feeling that they

We
n.av concern:--
Notice ia he-ehy given that by virtue of a power 

of sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
lay of February in the veai 
d eight hundred and eighty 

said iGliriefopher v. 
e countv of&iorthumbor- 

Itrniiewiek/vtaruier and 
mariner, and Mai у J-me Mclvean, hie wife, of the 
one part, and Margaret V««ndy ot Chatham, in thï 
county and ptovir.ee aforesa;cl, Spinster (now 
deceased) of the other part, which mortgage was 
duly recorded in the reoordu of the C- unty of
Tv.rthi n.b.rhnd on the f-evemh day of February \. гч, -n • 1 T> *1 nr i •

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Macmnery of all kinds ;
Tne.Vwill bo in pursuance of the sait power of ОІ63.ШвГ8 Ol QiBJ SlZ6 С0П8ІГ11СЇ6(1 & ІііГВІзЬвЙ, COBiplete*

sale uud fur ihe purposes of satisfying the money» 
secured bv the said Indenture of Mortgage default

X1.Æ£»!ld„1 gang Кім;Kits shivglk am» lath machines, cast-
Friday the thirtieth dav of zM.irvb next in front of IVI24 éfeli1 A* Fthe Poet Office iti the tifeunot Chatham in ----- 1*11* > 1*1 A •«Зі ІРГЛЬКІІ *19Д.\
county and province aloteeaftHfc-at twelve 
noon the lauds antTnreniirtea. in ttu^w^dliidj^ture

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS
“Merchant, cunttiuiug u e buudtcl acre» more or Vа S І І ШЖШ * ■
“Ice» and i< known and distinguished in the grant | Jp k\ 1 І K I INI DS
“thereof as lot number eleven і t Kel ruer tettle' ^ w же ■ u s^ We
“meut, and is bounded aa mbuws to wit. Begiuning 
“at a slake ulanding on the eastern bank or shore
• ol Eel liver at the south weet angle of lot number 
‘ten lu Eel Uiver Settlement, titeiue running ny 
‘the magnet suutii etginy live degrees and tinny 
“udnutZa, east fifty ch-tius, thence south 
“tlpg.ee» west twenty chains, thence north eighty 
“live degree» and thirty minute» west fifty one 
“chains to a pine tree «landing ou the eastern ban k 
“or ehure ol Eel liver aforesaid,and thence along the 
“same following- the varions curses thereл uown 
“stream in a noruierly direction to tne place of 
“beginning and on which tne said John S. Merchant 
“lately resided. Also, all tile right, title, interest,
“property, possession, Ciaim and deuitild whatsoever 
’ ol wiial nature or kind S>ever Ur Vile 
“Christ* pher C. McVau, oi iu to or out of, al 
“certain piece or parcel of land situate, Ijiu 
“being ill Eel Hiver betUemeut atonsakt a.id 
‘‘uud uistinguibheJ as lot nu
* Bide of Eel-t;vvr a:orc<dU,
“Roderick Clancy and la'ei

sold and

ESPECIALLY FOR US.brought us protection, and we did not 
know whether we were among friends or - contained iu a certain I 

U date the sixth day ofbearing date 
of our Lord 1one tbousan 

and made betw 
of Hardwick ' 

Province
k m the 
tf New

A cruising vessel of a nondescript ap
pearance, sailing across our bow, sainted 
us by flying the American colors in ac
knowledgment of our ensign. The bark 
Qore the name Sarah at her figurehead.

“What land, sip*” asked our first mate, 
touching-his hat to his superior officer.

“We are in tbè locality of Van Dieman’e 
f But this island is not down on our
chart. It is not cm* of the penal colonies. 
They are speaking ns 1”

“Ship ahoy 1 What ship are yon?”
“The Dolphin, from New York, bound 

for Tasmania, Captain Jennings in com
mand. We want wood and water. Can 
we make a landing?”

The answer to this being favorable, we 
van the Dolphin into the harjx>r and an
chored her. The flag of every nation under 
the sun seemed floating from the water 
craft which skirted the island.

“This beats me,” said our captain, who 
was a Yankee. “Simpson, come forred.” 

“Aye, aye, sir.”
“Look at these boats. Is this the nau

tical hazar of all nations?”
“I don’t know the place, sir. ”
“Do you notice anything peculiar4n the 

construction of those 6oata, Simpson?’ 
“Lopsided, sir.”
Aa we came to dose quarters we were 

welcomed by the captain of the boat that 
had at first challenged us and co.-diaily in
vited to come on shore.

“Although an exiled and nAfortunate 
people, you will find ns hospitable,” he 
esld. “The only thing we must demand 
Is an inspection of your belongings. There 
are certain weapons you cannot be permit
ted to retain. ”

The captain, mate and several of the 
sailors carried firearms. These they were 
about to remove when to our great sur
prise the captain of the Sarah said :
^‘Keep them. They are not objection

able weapons.”
.t wondered what he wonlcT call objec

tionable—a cutlass or a gatling gun.
The crew of the Sarah all resembled 

their captain in the absence of one impor
tant feature. We saw now why every
thing was built either lopsided or at di
verse angles.

We were fast approaching the shore and 
could see there men moving about as if in 
expectation of our coming. Thty were all 
distinguished by the same peculiarity of 
feature as the captain of the Sarah and 
her crew.

We found nritrange colony of outlandish 
but most interesting people, with many 
singular streets and quaint methods of 
architecture.

All the men were types of the same 
class. One feature was missing and that 
a most Important one. There was not a 
man in the community who possessed two 
eyes.

In some the right eye was gene, In oth
ers the left. These strange people had 
once possessed two eyes, but one had been 
eliminated, leaving an unsightly wound.

We found them hospitable and kind, 
but all their views of life were narrowed 
and distorted. Therq were members of 
every European country, on the globe, and 
we noticed that the peculiarity of one eye 
was confined to adults, and those mostly 

The women and children enjoyed 
the use of both optics.

We staid several days, enjoying the hos
pitality of this strange city of refuge, and 
were embarked on the Dolphin, ready to 
leave, when our host, the captain of the 
Sarah, who had proved himself a thorough 
good fellow, said, with a quizzical look 
In one eye:

“I suppose you are wondering what 
weapon is forbidden in a colony where 
knives and pistols can be freely carried. 
І will tell you. Those I have named 

, are weapons of defense. All men are jus
tified in carrying them. But we search 
SU newcomers for a weapon of offense—a 
cruel, savage monster. The prohibited 
weapon is the fatal, the perfidious, the 
deadly umbrella.” #

“An umbrella?” echoed the captain tn 
funazement. •

“Even so. Through the cruel manipula
tion of that weapon we are a community 

•• of exiles. Once we had. two eyes, every 
фал of us, like you and your crew here.

“Although we come from widely sepa
rated lands we are all tarred—I mean 
Scarred—with the same stick—the um
brella stick—recklessly thrust into 
▼tonal orbs by the hand of a passing wom
an. Determined that we would not sacri
fice the other eye, we founded this colony, 
where no umbrella will ever intrude, for 
all baggage is so closely Inspected that it 
Will be impossible to smuggle one in. 
The only death penalty our laws have es
tablished is for the crime of carrying an 
umbrella in our streets. This is our sad 
history.” £

The anchor of the Dolphin was on its 
deck, and we all shook hands over the 
gunwale with our departing host, who 
brought, his one eye to bear upon us in a 
focus of kindly regret at our departure.

However, the prospect of the calamity 
was made more endurable by the fortu
nate gale which blew up the “Island of 
Refuge.”—Detroit Free Press.

2<ГОТчГТП ZBZEjTTZEjZR.McLean o 
Iwnd and

100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
ment.

“Yes, I was married last Sunday. My 
husband is a soldier at the fort.”

“ But yon look so young 1” I said.
“Oh, I’m 18,” replied the girl. “I 

worked in Sioux City until six weeks ago. 
I heard they paid so much better wages at 
the fort that I went up there. I got ac
quainted with Brown and promised to 
marry him, but he had to go out on the 
ranch—he’s a cowboy, you know—and I 
got acquainted with Saddler. He wanted 
me, too—and—I don’t know as he’s a bit 
bet ter than Brown ; ^rat, У011 see, he was 
right there ami Brown wasn’t, so I mar
ried him. He don’t make as much money

the a
a faro bank. That’s a good bit, but I made 

promise to leave the army if I

KHEZRZR, BOBEETSON,
■WHOLESALE

ST. JOHN 1ST. 33.w
■

Established 1866.
It *DUNLAP U00KE& C 0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
hmlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

■own/ He only gets $13 a month from 
rmy and what he can make runningЩі DBCMITS. PLAITS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.marriedhim

------A.2S7 33------“But he can’t leave,” said I.
“Oh 1 he’ll désert,” said my childish in

nocent unblushingly.
“Bat if they catch him,” said I.
“He’d have to finish his term in Leaven

worth, that’s all. But then they won’t 
find him. As soon as I get back we’re 
going to St. Joe to start a saloon. There’s 
money in that, I tell you, and I’ll risk 
their catching him.”

“Where are you going now?” I ventured 
to inquire.
- “I’m going after my little girl,” she 

answered promptly. “I’ve been married 
before and have a little girl 3 years old.”

I did not express my surprise this time, 
but I doubt if any statement she could 
have made thereafter would have surprised 
me in the least.

“1 had a stepmother,” she said, “and 
•he was awful mean to me. One day one 
of our boarders, a man as old as dad, said: 
'Come, go with me, Lily, and the old 
woman shan’t whip you any more.’ So 1 
went. We were married and began keep
ing house for ourselves. He was pretty 
good to me until the baby came. Then he 
got mad because 1 didn’t know how to 
take care of it, and when it was 3 months 
old he took it away from me and took it 
to his folks In Sioux City. When I found 
out where it was, 1 ran away from him 
and went there to work. 1 finally found 
where my baby was, and I saw her three 
times, but I never could get my hands on 
her. She’s each a pretty little thing. 1 
guess she’s got a good home, and they’re 
good to her, bat she’s ray baby. Saddler 
gave me the money to see the thing 
through, and I’m going to have her by 
fair means or foul.”

1 did not and could not wish the young 
mother success in her undertaking.

Several times during the day Brown 
•topped to chat a moment with his ex
fiancee and once succeeded in drawing 
her away for a little, private conversation.

“He asked me,” she said on resuming 
her seat by me, “if I was leaving Saddler. 
He’ll be glad to get me yet. I’m sorry 
for him, but I’m not to blame. Saddler 
was there and he wasn’t. I couldn’t mar
ry them both. ”

1лter Brown left the train, and at Free- » 
mont I saw the last of my pretty little 
Lily.

In after years my mind often reverted to 
my trip to the frontier, and in connection 
Vfith it I thought of the child that I met 
on the train and wondered what her after 
life had been.

At last accident brought me informa 
tion of her further career.

Saddler nnd his pretty wife did indeed 
go to St. Joe and keep a saloon. They 
had no child with them, and I was glad to 
believe that her errand to Sioux City was 
unsuccessful. In less than a year a big, 
handsome nmn named Btpwti appeared 
upon the scene. A mouth later, by acci 
deqt of course, Uncle Sam’s 
upon t he deserter’s tracks

When the prison doors closed behind the 
deluded man, our Lily, fair but false, 
was free, and she and Brown were wed.— 
Philadelphia Times.

LONG WINTER EVENINGS I OENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

»

Orange Growing In Palestine.
It is only of recent years that Jaffa or

anges have obtained a worldwide reputa
tion, for but some 18 years since they were 
scarcely known save at Beyroot, Alexan 
dria and Constantinople. A special fea
ture of the Jaffa orange is that it will keep 
80 or 40 days, ami if properly packed for 
two and sometimes even three months. 
The port of Jaffa is surrounded on the 
land side by orange groves, covering an 
area of 1,780 acres. New orange groves 
are constantly being planted, and there 
are now double as many as there were 15 
years ago. Each orange garden contains 
about 2,000 square feet of planted area, 
equal to about 1,300 trees to 2% acres. 
The trees begin to bear the fourth year 
tfter planting, but it is estimated that it 
takes seven and sometimes eight years be
fore an orange orchard yields a paying 
crop. During nil this time and even aft
erward the orchards have to he watered 
continually, and this irrigation is the most 
difficult mid laborious part of the work, 
the water having to he drawn by means of 
primitive waterwheels from wells dug in 
the gardens 00 feet nnd even 1 CO feet deep 
—Planters* Gazette.
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Are coming and in order to spend the time profitably as well as 
pleasantly it is necessary to read a great deal more than in the summer 
mouths. To do so comfortably,a great many people old and young must 
wear spectacles. Don’t make your sight worse than it is by using cheap 
glasses

jcupied

piemitsfcs 
Мсьеаіі preoedtiy

by Bay du
і by lauds presently owned a 
■■•ill r-avuy, aud on ihe

‘VO, 
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“aleu, one undivided moiety of all that certain 
“other piece or parcel of land and premise» situate 
“at the inuuih ol lilt Black Uiver ш the Parish ut 
“Utuuug in the county aiorcsavl, and bounded as 
“loiloWs : Westerly by lands owned und occupied by 
* tieuige Paiinei, Itobert McDonald auu Daunl 
“McUuugall, northerly by the base or rear line of 
“the Point aux Lan iji», easterly hy lauds owned 
“and occupied by РагциЬаг Mcuraw, southerly by 
'■the В at k liner, boibg the ваше lan.s and 
“premises that were devised to the said Lhiistop 
“V, McLtau and Donald McLean, by Alexander 
“McDonald, deceased, by his last Will aud i'esia- 
“mtnt beating date tne twenty Hist day ol August 

D. ]N4d and which said Will was duly recoidcd 
the County liecords on the twenty unrU day of 

“January A. 1>. 1819, m volume 4:i [
“aud 171 and is numbered 1H in sui 
“lelereuee thereto will more tally 

Together with an and singular і 
improvements thereon, and tne rights members, 
privileges, lienditameme aud appurtenances to the 
name belonging or in anywise appertaining. Also 
the reveistun aud reversions, itmaiuuer aud г«и~Ц -w. ■ 
niainders,rents issues, profits tlieruoi oi the sail • SIS Ж 11X71 іт>omі лhi А гіттоn лл lVlli dullllvill AU VdfllOu,

ELIZABETH HAWbOLT, *
Executrix of the las, will 
and testament of the ia.e 
Margaiei Voudy,deceased.

Mackenzie’s , are Absolutely the Best AND
Stomaeh^Liver Cureto bo obtained and are fitted properly and as

No charge for Testing the Sight-
Hundreds arc wearing Mackenzie’s Glasses now and in evjcry case they 
give satisfaction:

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Hector.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of tho Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a fc* of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to tho knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of tho general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, antpmy Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, tho liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
wi^h this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builderand strength- 
enef of the life forces of the human body, and as a great* renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment nnd cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption : 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv- 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who arc approaching the critical 
period known ns change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. I(Twill 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will giv<u£em a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of tho remedy each year.:

“in'6rmat J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Mecircal Hall
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Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted. 18V8

l I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I ran 
procure ; sIfo, I will buy one thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster
ing hair can be supplied by sending in their orders
R.1™6*

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

CHATHAM, N. B.
M S BENSON,

Solicitor for Executrix of Mortg igee.men.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

WILLIAM TROY- PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING. !

SHERIFF’S SALE.THE FACTORY”«

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

To be Fold at public auction on Thursday 
day ol February, next, in front of the Post 
Chatham, between tho ho 
5 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, pnd interest of Enoch Flett, 
in and to all those several pieres or parcels of land in 
the County of Northumberland, particularly des
cribed as follows:—to wit: -All that jiece or parcel 
of land and premise* being part of the giant to 
Patrick Collins adjoining the O’llara grant, situate 
lying and being in the parish of Nelson, in the 
County aforesaid and Province of New Brunswick, 

enring on the south side 
і line of the said Col lins’ 

south eighteen de 
chains and sev

tha 22'id 
Office, in 

un* of 12 noon andJOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaaaady)
__ Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND- 
Builpers’ furnishings 

umber planed and matchee 1

BAND AND 8GROLL~3 AW1MQ

generally 
to order. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness, * Broken Constitution,

-

nty afuresul 
nded ач foil 
e highway 

lot, from them 
five minutes east, two c 
to a stake, thence north 
minutes

minute

Stock of DIMENSION ard othaec Lumh 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

-officers were ows: Comm 
at the centre 

ce to run JOB PRINTINGTHE EAST END FACTO.W, CHATHAM, N.B. і Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous-Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in tho Back, 
Failing Health,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness ih-Stomaoh, 
Loss of Appetite, X-—■—' 
Frightful Dreams^Ç;^
Dizziness and Riflgiiig in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities aud 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles, !
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic-Cough, 
Liver Complaint, ,
Chronic Diarrhoea, \
Delicate nnd Scrofulous Catrd 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these end many other r'vvdninM cured by this wonderful

greee forty 
venty four link* 

e, thence north seventy one degrees fifteen 
BHt, two chains aud ninety seven links to a 

nine degrees thirty 
he south side of the 

highWB) , thence along thesiuth side of the highway 
westerly to the place of beginning, con
taining one acre more or less, being the piece of land 
convened by John Flett to the said Enoch Flett^by 
Deed bearing date the 14tli day of Ur.to >er, A. 1)., 
1860, and registered in the Records of Northumber
land Lountv, in Vol. 46, pages 448 and 449.

Also*—AH that piece, parcel or tract of land and 
mises situate on the south side of the South- 

West Branch of the Mi amichi River, in the parish of 
Nelson, and County of Northumberland opposite 
to ВеацЬеаг’в Island, known and distinguished as 
the upper or westerly half of the Lot granted to 
Patrick Collins, deceased, containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

Also all ihe lands and promises in said Par’sh of 
Nelson, bounded on the lower side by lands former
ly occupitd by John Colline, extending upwards in 
front twenty (20) і oils or to the lower side of the 
middle third of the lot known as the Turner Cove Lot, 
extending from the River Miramichi to the rear of 
the grant, containing ninety acres more or le**.

Also.—All the right, title and interest ami equity 
of redemption of tie said Enoch Fiett, in and to all 
that peice or parcel of land and premises situate 
lying an і being iu tho town au 1 parish of Chatham, 
in the County and province afore-aid, and bounded 
and described us f.dlt we, namely.—ConinieUvin,' at 
the rmuh-we-t corner of Duke and i^deeu streets, 
thvi ct- tunning eustoily along ihe nuiUierly side of 
Duke Street one hundred and tliirly-flvo leet. thditce 
northerly on a line at right angles wit:t Duke street, 
one hundred and sixteen feet, or to the soutluirly. 
side line ol the lands ioriucrly owned by John Uaiu 
u.un. (now deceased), thence westo-lj along the said 
southerly side "line fffty five feet, or to Ike rear 
Hue of laud belonging to Denis Miliar, thence 
southerly along the said icaror easterly side line 
anu the rear or easterly line of the land belonging 
to John Templeton, eighty feat or to гЦв south-east 
angle of the said John Templeton ’extend, thence 
westerly along tho southerly side line of the said 

mentioned land eighty feet, or to tho easterly 
side ol queen strict, thence southeily along t.ic 
said easterly side of tjueeu street thirty six feet, or 
to the place of beginning. Being the s une piece 

and and pieiuises conveyed by the said Enoch 
- -eft to Marshall Flett by indeuturu bearing date 
the ltitu duy of Heptçmtær, A. D., 1885, and known 
as the Flett tannery in the said town of Chai

The er.me having 
virtue ol several 
Supreme Court sud 
the said Enoch Flett.
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AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEr in nice ea

Z. TINGLEY, north Seventy 
five chains to t

Welsh Funeral Customs.
In country districts in Wales a custom 

still exists of setting up a chest in the 
middle of the chaucvl at the time of a fuu- 
neral, aud before leaving the church tho. 
mourners all file round and put their of 
ferings in. This in really intended for the 
clergyman’s fee, but if the people are poor 
he often returns part of it—to a widow, 
for instance.—Westminster Gazette.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED ALWAYS ON AMD:—
-HIS

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCrtOCjL,DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

Teachers’ agreements with trustees,—

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
SHAVING PARLOIt

Benson Building

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Chatham.TOO PIOUS.Ш ■■ ■

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
ВІ “it really doesn’t do her Justice," sairt 

young Oliver a little wistfully, when he 
waited in. vain for quite two seconds to 
hear his friend Watkins burst forth in 
enthusiastic praise of the photograph.

“Of coursé not,” said Watkins, still 
studying the pictured face of his friend’s 
betrothed. “Of course not, Jerry.”

“Oh, hang it, Dill! You needn’t think 
that because I’m engaged to her I should 
call her beautiful if she weren’t. You 
can’t see her color in that thing 1 You can’t 
tell whether her eyes are dull as lead or 
blue as—well—blue, or whether she has 
lifeless, ashy hair or hair as silky or glos
sy”—

“Jerry, if you would only give me 
time I I think she has an unusual face.
It is full of—decision—earnestness”------

“Ah! She is earnest, Bill. You should 
have seen her аз I first did, when old Fred 
took me into his Sunday school. I could 
not help going of course, for Fred was our 
classmate in college, even if he did go into 
the ministry. Well, there she sat—So ear
nest and sweet. The little fellows in her 
class all looked up at her sol . She’s tre
mendously good and all that, and I really 
don’t see how she came to like me.”

He flung himself back in his chair and 
watched the fire as he lit his pipe. He was 
handsome, young, prosperous looking, 
debounair. Watkins smiled at the thought 
of any girl in a country town who could 
resist the attractions of his friend.

“Go on, Jerry. Tell me more about this 
yonnfe woman who is going to be my 
friend and frequent hostess.”

Oliver smiled pleasantly. “You will 
like her, Bill. Ey the way, she doesn’t 
approve of my calling you Bill. She wishes 
me to cultivate ‘William.’ She’s вцсЬ a 
severe little Puritan.”

“What do your people think, Jerry?” 
inquired William, passing over the refer 
etice to his name.

‘‘Oh, they rejoice. They’ve all written 
of course. And mother will go up to Bos 
ton for a day or two between now and— 
then. It’s to be at Christmas, you know. 
You see the family is mightily relieved to 
find ray taste running rather to prayer 
meetings and psalms, so to speak, than to 
roof garden dancing. They needn’t have 
worried. No one but Dorotbv in all the 
world—by the way, isn’t berotny a good, 
name?’

“Dorothy Parker to Jeremiah Oliver,” 
repeated Jeremiah’s friemL “Y^s, it 
sounds well. Well, Jerry, I’m going. 1 
don’t believe I’ll look in to tell your moth
er good night. Make my apologies to her. 
will you? And—old boy—good night.”

“Wonder what’a tho matter with Wat
kins?” mused Jerry. “He seems all broken 
up.”

And Watkins, walking along the street, 
said to himself: “Poor old Jerry 1 Poor 
old Jerry ! Every one is so glad ho is going 
to settle down respectably! They don’t see 
her narrow, hard little face! They proba
bly call her too good for him. Well, it’s 
none of my funeral—or not more than 
half, at any rate.”

It was after the first dinner party which 
the house of Oliver had given to its new
ly married son and his wife. Jerry and 
Dorothy went up to their rooms. They 
were staying with the “old folks,” as Jer
ry called his youthful, handsome mother 
aud his prosperous, middle aged father. 
In the spring they were to go abroad, and 
later, when they came home, their 
house would bo waiting for them.
^“Well, Dorothy, dear, how did yon like

Dorothy eat very etralght. In her bine 
eyes burned the fire of righteous indigna
tion. Her fine color was heightened by the 
■ame emotion. She was wearing a dark 
red silk gown, its V shaped neck virtuous- 
ly filled in with white net. Its sleeves 
reaching her wrists.

“I think, Jerry," she said, speaking 
with a decided snap, “that the way your 
mother dresses and your sister dresses and 
yonr guest* dress is—is—disgraceful!" 

Jerry turned, slightly dazed. He would

В rcn,.

MARKED DOWN SALE.-

NERVOUS DISEASES.Щ.
The bal.nre of stock iu" re v lmvcr store not ills 

posed of at the auction sales, is now offered ut
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diserscs, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, width is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nino tcnths of fill tho ailments to which tho human 
family is heir nro dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nervo food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the br.iin, spinal marrow, end nerves lu tho 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscle*, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as tho nerves recover. As tho nervous system must supply all 
tho power hy which tho vital forces of the body nro carried on, it is tho 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary fond docs not con
tain a sufficient quantity of tho kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living nnd labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food bo supplied. 
Tins South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nervo tissue is formed. This accounts 
fur Its universal adaptability to tbo cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

What Is Death?
We do not know what death is, because 

we do not know what life is. The vital 
principle, in the last analysis, eludes the 
scalpel and the crucible. So much carbon, 
phosphorus, iron, hydrogen, oxygen-^-that 
we can weigh and apportion to the frac
tion of a hair’s weight But this chemi
cal compound lives nnd moves and loves 
and bates and laughs a little space, proud 
in its strength, and goes at last down the 
dark way unattended. Why should it die?

There is nothing in the human machine 
to wear out. If there were, not a man of 

• us all could live an hour. No. * Every 
moment in every part there is miraculous 
replacement of dead tissue by living tis- 
iue. If no rude crash breaks the machin- 
фу, why can not this process of perpetual 
replacement go on forever?

1 Lives are lodger now, admittedly longer. 
Where is the lengthening of the days al
lotted to mortals to stop? Doubtless the 
•pan of life is quite double now what it 
утяв 300 years ago. Why may uot a gen- 
eration—the average “expectation of life,” 
ihe life unit—Why may it uot be doubled 
again aud again and again as wisdom 
grows? We are but upon the threshold of 
scientific and sanitary knowledge which 
should •prolong life. We enter the fight 
irith the old enemy hampered with the 
heredity of death from older days and ways 
kes wise. Have we any right to judge 
that to be Impossible forever which is im

THREE MACHINE PRESSESREDUCED PRICES,
RANGING FROM 15 TO 60 PER CENT.

_ ___ !nue until all the goods are
disposed of.

This eaie will cont!

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

iw«Bargains May be Expected.
as the stock will bo sold without reserve, a? I intend 

closing that business for the winter. Ї,!
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Ly II.Є UUiler and by 
lUtioiis issued out of the 
of the (,’ouuiy Jour is au ainsi

. been seizedBoots, Shoes' Ready Made Clothing, Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; ’ Dress Goods in Merino, 

Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Blue; Flaunellets. Grey Cotton,

White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White aud Grey,

■

Sheriff's Office 
btr, A. D\ 1691.

Newcastle, this 7th day of Noveui 

JOHN SliMIRKF F SheriffV AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SUCH AS
: Stoves, Scales, Ceal, Oil Тацк, etc., too numerous 

to mention. CRAwrononnr.Lr, Ts*n., Ли?>*. 20, ’M. 
To the Orfnt South American Medicine Co. :

NT*;—1 deulro to any to you Hint I 
have suffered for mntiy year* with a very avr 
disease of the stomui'li nnd nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done mo 
any appreciable good until 1 was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
nndHtomneh and Liver Cure, nnd at nee uslmr 
several bottles of It I must say thnt I am sur
prised at Its wonderful powers UYcure the stoni
er h nnd general nervous system. If everyone 
knew the vnlui? of this remedy ns 1 do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. llAbUBB, Ex-Trotte. Montgomery Co.

Ttmcerx Wn.maox, of Brownsvaîley, Tnd., 
snye : " I hnd been lima distressed condition foe 
twee years from Nervousness, Weakness of tin» 
Btomnch, Dyspepsia, nnd indigestion, until my 
health wns gone. I hnd been dorlA*l 
stuntly, with no relli f. 1 bought onCLottie of 
South American Nervine, which dotie'frto mors 
good than any $f,0, tmri’i rf Parlor1 tig I cvef 

- wpnklv cere

Dear GeTills is an unusually good chance, 
and country buyers to secure goodi

for householders 
s for the winter. SHERIFFS SALE. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAi

ng eon-ROGER FLANAGAN.
To Ьн sold at 

first day of 
Office in Chatli 
noon and five 

All the
Noonan,in and to 
and premises situ 
of Chatham in the Coil 
Provjflee of New Brunet

itpfcr twenty-four In tl»H second tier of loti, grant- 
Alexander Taylor, Junior, dm-aie-l, and bounde I 

as follows, to wit;-Northerly f*r In the front by 1|IU 
rear of lots (routing on the Miramichi River; On 
the lower or easterly side hy ht number twenty 
three: on the upper or westerly side by lot number 
twenty-five and extending to the rear of the original 
print and containing two hundred acres тою or 
lees, being the landt and premises devised and be
queathed to the sa'd Michael F. Noonan and the late 
Thomas Noonan, decerned, by the late Michael 
Noonan, deceased, In and by Ids last will and testa- 
ment dated the lUlh day of May, A. L>., 1458, and 
ivgistored In the records of the sad c mntv in 
volume 67 pages 330 and 811 of said voluxie, which 
said lands und.promue» are now in the possession 
and occi patlon of tho said Michael F. Noonan :

Tiie same having been ee'/.;d by mo under and by 
of several executions Issuj l out uf the 

and out of the it. John Countv 
said Michael F* Noonan,

n on Thursday the 
ary nexf, in front of the Post 

am, between the hours of 12 o’clock 
•e o’el iok, p. in 
right title and interest of .

all t,at piece or parcel of land 
lying and being in the Parish 

umberl»nd an

bile mi :tlo ------ -A.T THE------

LESS THAN $1 did Iu my life. 1 would 
sun to ue< this vnlunl 
few bottles of It hn і 
consider It the цгаїїи *DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

AT ST JOHN IN 1883.

Michael F
, is the cost per week to use the late lying and being 

ho County of North 
wick, and ■ OR

4 MICROBE KILLER. A SWORN CURE FOB 8T. VITAS’ DANCE CHOREA.Roeeihle to 11» with nur little wit ami huge 
burden of inherited iu»»—New Vork Re
corder.

?d
C'RAWFoHDSVir.i.R, Ind., June Щ, 1887.

My daughter, eleven year* old, woe severely a iletcd with fit. Vitus' Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-hulf liotuos of Hutitn American Ner
vine and *he la completely matured. I believe It will euro'every cage of Ht. 
Vitu*’ Dance. I have kept It In my family for two yenrw and am nure It Is ‘ 
the greateat remedy In the world fur Indlgeatlon and Dyfpepala, and for all 
forma of Nervoua Dlaordcra and Balling Health, frtnikVnutever cauae.

John T. Mien.

The one Great Cause of its popularity ie 
that it make, no unfounded 

pretension,, but 6

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sa’e at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- ITO-
L20 King Street, Toronto, Ont. 

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

:

THE DESERTER..ШГ- Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
Some yv.tr» ngo I called by telegram 

ІО north wwtcr.il Nebraska. The last 200 
miles of the journey were over a new rail 
road. I wan the only woninti aboard the 
trainband was compelled to share the one 
ear with a lot of rougit Wien, who 
drank and smoked until the air of the 
was suffocating. The conductor regretted 
the state of affairs, but declared himself 
powerless. You can perhaps imagine the 
relief I felt when by the dawn of daylight 
I saw Jxmg Pine, the railroad terminus.

I was forced to paws the greater part of 
the night in the one hotel, where a drunk
en contractor was making merry for a 
large assembly of delighted auditors. I 
waa but too glad to exchange the hotel 
parlor for the car, whvje I did not hone 
for anything but a repetition of my foriner 
ride.

I State of Indiana, \ ,
Montgomery County, ) *

tiubscribcd and sworn to before mo thin June 22, 18Я7.
Ciias. W. Wright, Notary Publft*-ARGYLE HOUSE. INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.IP

hupreii e Court 
Court against the 

sheriff’s Office Newcastle, 14th October. A D 
1898.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which wc now offer you, I* tlm only absolutely unfailing Ampcty ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyepcpein, nhd the vast train of If 
symptom* and horror* which nro tho result of dl*ca|e and debility of 
the human stomach. No person ran afford to pa** by Ihl* jewel of Incal- ' 
culublo value who is affected by disease of the BtomuiA, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this 1* tiie os* and 
only one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer, There 
is no case of unmallgnant disease of tho stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of tho South American Nervine Tonic.

Напшкт E. Ham,, of Waynptown, Ind., say*:
“I owe my life to the Great Mouth American
SÆt. M :ГьП^ї,Й',.!оГт";сї,П!»^'и0ї NfVvin.- To.... . M, .. ........ .... .
Nervous Prostration, ami n gvnernl shattered tered, appetite gone, wns t otighlti* end spit ting 

dltlon of my whole system. Ifutl Klven up up blood; nm sure I wns in the first stages 
>pes of getting well. Hnd tried three doc- of rmiwumpthm, mi Inheritance Im tided down 

tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Ncrv. through several generntlot's I begntt inking 
Ine Tonic Improved me so much that 1 was able to the Nervine Tonic, nnd continued he use for 
walk about, and n few bottles cured me entirely, nhnut six tn nut Its. mid nm entirely cured. It 
I believe it is the liest medicine In the world. 1 is the grnndest remedy for uwvee, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly." lungs I have ever seen,

No remedy compares with Mourn Amssican Nkhvink au a cure for the Nerve*. No remedy com. 
pares with Mouth American Nervine ns a wondrous cure for the Mtomnch No remedy will at all 
compare with Mouth American NerVltie n* a cure for nil forms of falling health. It never fails to 
rure Indigestion and T)y*|»ep*la, It never falls to euro Піогеп or Ht. \ It us Dance. It* powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In tlm extreme. It curee the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It is a great friend to the nged nnd Infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious booni 
If you do. you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. Mnt*h Americas 
Nervine I* perfectly safe, and very plensnnt to the tnste. Delicate ladles, do not fat to use this 
great cure, Premise It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your llpe sud Цуоиг cheeks, 
sud quickly drive away your disabilities and wenkt

FINAL NOTICE.JOHN SU 1RKEFF, Sheriff

CHEAT CLOSING OUT SALESHERIFF’S SALE
of tho Noonan stock, Everything must be clearnd off tho promise* 
in two weeks, therefore Thousands of Dolltar* worth must bo slaughter
ed. Price* no object tho good* must go.

Orcy Cotton, Warp*. Reels, Dross Good.*, Ginghams, Flannels, Blankets, 
Carpets, Rags, Men’s Ulsters, Overcoat* and Clothing,

Boys' Clothing, Hat*, Caps, Fur 
Goods aud general Mer

chandize.

The premises most bo cleared! tip for sure, and groat bargains given.

To l»e sold at public auction on Friday, the 0th day 
of МііГс.Ь next, iu front of the Post office, in 
Chatham, between the hours of twel.ve noon ami 
5 o'clock |>. m.
All the right, title, nnd inteicst of Alfred II, 

Fallen, in and to all and singular that, cor tain lot or 
parcel of land and premia s situate lying and being 
in ti c Town of Chatham, in the Comity of North
umberland and Province of New Brunswick, de*, 
cri bvd as follows, viz : —Commun-ing at the south
west ang’e of the lot of liuffi conveyed hy join 
Fallen to the siici Alfred II. Fallen,'by Indenture 
btarlug date the lüth day of November, J88J, thence 
southerly along the easterly lino of lands occupied 
by John Sadler, late (d*ecared) one hundred ami lorty 
live feet to a fence, tneuee easterly along said fence 
eighty one Icet, thence northerly pmallel with the 
su'd Mauler Line one hundred and forty live f< ot to 
the southeast corner of said lot ot land so former I\ 
conveyed to Alfred II. Fallen, us ulorenald, thence 
westerly along thenar of said lust mentioned lot 
eighy one feet, being the place ol beginning, and 
being alt that piece of land situate imu,odialidv In 
rear of the dwelling lmuse and premises lately 
owned and occupied by the said Alfred if. Fallen, 
located on Howard street iu the said Town of 
Chatham.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an execution issued out uf the Northum
berland County Court at the suit of-' George 
Mtothart, and an execution issued out of the Supreme 
Cour at tho suit of George A. Horton, against the 
■aid Alfred H. Fallen,

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, this 18th day of
Nom ber, A. D. 1693.

JOHN 8HIRREFP, Sheiiff.

Bibsm Mns. F.i.i.a А. Ппатток, of New fins*, Indiana, 
"1 cannot express how much 1 owe to theI was gratified to find the car almost 

Pty- Some half a <!rxen men were doz- 
in various parts, am! near the front 1 

ed a little figure curled

PROFESSIONAL.

George Gilbert,
9.

■ tip on a .scat
that looked «wplciously feminine, despite 
the jaunty masculine headgear that 
•domed the closely clipped brown locks.

і wondered why one so young was trav
eling alone and unprotected, and ponder- 
ІІЩ upon the subject I sank into much 
Beaded slumber. When I awoke, it was 
broad daylight. Ail were astir, and I 

’ In the subject of my speculation a charm- 
tog: little girl, possibly 15. She had a very 
pretty face and dainty 

Before I could put into execution a plan 
•(forming her acquaintance a man ap
proached her. He watt a fine looking spec
imen of the genuine cowboy, though I had 

then learned to recognize ee unmis- 
’ ably the members of that fraternity aa 

»*• in Infor years. His broad sombrero 
fled a pair of deep bine eyes, and a 
yjr reddtoh brown mustache but partly 
• month that betokened steady deter- 
tition *nd an unyielding will. He ad-tea

* ATTORNF.y/.SOUCITOIt, NOTARY «Ьс Де.
OFFICE-WATER STREET, BATHURST N. B. 

12-21-93. -i

own

SHINGLE WOOD !ш

THIS IS TJL3II1 OPPORTIJNITT
THF. hUBSCRIBER Large 16 ounce Bottle, 6^.00,

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTER

SOLD BY DR. d. FALLEN 8c SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

for utorokecpers, tinder* anrl lumber merchants to носи re job lots and 
money making trade. Tho «hopping public will aluo please look out. 

We mean: business, these good..* must be given away at whatever they 
bring.

Chatham, 23rd Nov. 1893.

WISHES TO PURCHASE
a large quantity of cedar elitng 

Factory Chatham
e wood at the -S

John McDonald.mgs
J. D. CREAQHAN.March 28rd, 1893.
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